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Lyttleton axed by PRS 

in overwhelming vote 

Maverick PRS director Trevor Lyttleton bas been thrown off the soci- ety's board. The writer/publisher's sacking was decided in a vote at the Performing Right Society agm last Thursday, after accusations that Lyttleton had engaged 
unmask supposed deficiencies in the organisation. PRS estimâtes Lyttleton's campaign has cost the Soci- ety £100,000. The meeting voted 62% in favour of a resolution to remove Lyttleton, which had been tabled by former council member Pete Waterman and which had the overwhelming support of Lyttleton's 23 fellow directors. Waterman says, "We've finally laid to rest the notion that there are skele- tons in the PRS cupboard, We couldn't have a director who was acting without the interests of the society in mind. He 

to the élection which put Lyttleton on the PRS board two years ago when he attracted a record number of votes. 
long debate in which Lyttleton depicted himself as a lone voice trying to clean up the society. "Do we want the PRS to be a society in which directors are gagged?" he asked. But PRS board member Andrew Potter said, "It seems to me that [Lyttleton] wants to fmd things wrong with the society." Momentum Music managing director and Music Publishers' Association chairman Andy Heath says, "Given the council's unanimity and my own impres- 
situation,6! am'relieve^ it'^over." ^ 

table that this matter couldn't solved internally but if Lyttletc removal allows the board to get on w 

the job of modernisation tl corne," she says. The Lyttleton vote oversl 

performance, membership ai 
PRS chairman WayneBick the agm that 1994 was anotl 

Hockman and Andrew Potter (publi er members) and Nicky Graham, Ed Gregson, Chris Gunning, Mitch Murray and Andy Neve (writer members). 

Go! Dises plans EP 
follow-uptoHelp 

I this week as a follow-up to t umber one War Child char ibum Help. Andy Macdonald, managi 
rush record wing the suc- :h debuted at 

rack lifted from the album fo ÎP, which is scheduled for rel m October 9. Détails of the ai md tracks were still being fina ïs Music Week went to press. Other possible follow-ups l; liscussed include more EPs, by some of the featured artists 

raised around £50,000 for the char ity by donating £2.35 from the sah of each copy of Help to War Child. ■ trading directoi m says, 'This coule 

EMI to release Freddie's final songs 
right to the end. Really it from him, I think," he say! The majority of the alb ould be naff," he says. T1 

technol- 
ve thought 

im, lhat's partly pleted films may g 

Mercury laid down his vocals in 19: while staying at his home in Montrer "The songs were recorded in the la year of Freddie's life - his voice stay 

December. Excerpts played to th 
ie "extraordinary treatments". he idea of using traditional proi ; rejected at an early stage, s 

y is scheduled fo 

mference in Dublin two-day event featured ;es by 18 acts. 
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Help sales boost Bosnian appeal by £2m 
The War Child charity album Help destined te iv helped raisc nearly £2m for the Bosnian appeal after bccom- ing the first Saturday-released album to reach number one. More than 70,000 copies of the compilation were sold on the day of release (Septembcr 9), outstripping sales of any other album and 

the compilations chart for a se ond week, selling nearly four tim. 
the new entry The Be8t...Album the World...Ever! on Virgin. ■ The Grc Escape, looked c 

rights, early shipments abrt what we have sold to the trj been fantastic. It really is cord. Itistheom Monday, tial a mapshots of the best of 1 it their peak," he says. 
entered the recording studio. Hel Although the initial sales burst albi tailed off significantly over the fol- din lowing four day s, the album looked imf 

s chart, Gol Dises mana„ _ >r Andy Macdonald says the included on 
second pressing of Help will lude a track listing. The détails re not confirmed in time to be 

Portishead take prize 

but sales failtosparic 

NEWSFILE 

the nom es' albums despite being e of the best awards yet. Of the 10 short-listed albums, only Dummy by prize winners Portishead and Tricky's Maxinquaye showed sig- nificant sales increases during the week after last Tuesda/s event. Go! Dises head Andy Macdonald was sanguine about the affect of winning on the sales of bis act, Portishead. "1 can't see the award significantly affecting sales," he says. "We'iljust take the prize for what it is. It won't change anything about Portishead or Go! Dises." Pat Geary, owner of Glasgow retailer Music Mania, thought there was little chance of any great increases after the awards. "It is hard to judge if being shortlist- ed has boosted the sales because they were albums we had sold a lot of any- way," he says. But sales of this year's Mercury Prize 

-, the e ved popular, Jon s foun' "Portishead won because they had a ground-breaking album that will stand the test of time." Simon Frith, chairman of the judging panel, says: "It wasn't a unanimous 
imongthejudges." 

th last year, the 
Portisheai Tricky close second and, as judges reached th( eleventh hour. "The décision went to the last minute again," says Frith. "It wasn't quite as frenzied as last year but that's only e TV w couple ( minutes late." Frith was at pains to point ont the quality of the shortlisted albums and 
and rock embodied by Portishead. "This year's shortlist was spécial, 

ic that's more interesting than anywhere else. 
On accepting the award, Portishead's Geoff Barrow surprised many by ques- tioning whether music should be judged at ail and urged people to buy the chari- ty album Help instead of his own. "1 thought Geoff Barrow's commente were the resuit of his shock at winning," explains David Wilkinson, the event's director. "He withdrew his remarks when he and Beth had a chat with jour- nalists half an hour later, He was just trying to say that he thought every act 

on on Saturday, 
Radio One also transmitted a two- hour awards spécial from The Savoy and press coverage has been extensive with full- and half-page features in most broadsheet newspapers. 

Camden links with RI 
for live music festival The London Borough of Camden and Radio One are to stage £ nine-day music festival from October 27. ~ • - - - - .. re « Int. Radio One will broadeast four Evening Session programmes live from the Underworld club, while shows from John Peel and Pete Tong will also be transmitted live from venues in the borough. Venues such as the Splash Club and Dingwalls will put on a spécial programme of gigs covering a wide range of music. Camden Live coincides with schools' half-term and National Youth Week and the event will target young people in particu- lar with a Schools' Band Showcase and the média expo - run in association with Syndicale Publications - which will offer advice to young people on how to get into the industry. The event's organisées chose Camden because of the area s réputation for good live music and its strong connection with the burgeoning Britpop scene. , "Camden is a focus for young people," says Camden Live s co-ordinator Dan Shaw. "We have some of the best venues showeasing the best bands and we should make use of that. • Clyde FM has been confirmed as the main sponsor for the 10-Day Weekend, the follow-up to last year's Sound City events organised by Glasgow City Council. The 10-day musi event incorporâtes gigs, films, club nights, seminars and exm bitions with Clyde FM providing financial assistance and sub- stantial coverage. Groups confirmed to appear DrReam, The Boo Radleys, Menswear and Sleeper 

$010 

Oasis have rescheduled five dates on their UK tour which have be postponed because bass player Paul McGuigan is suffering from nervous exhaustion.They will now start on October 2, the day the band's second album (Whafs the Story) Morning Glory is released. The band will use a temporary replacement if McGuigan hasn't recovered. Oasis songwriter and guitarisl Noël last week where he recorded two ai im for Simon Mayo'ss 
► \ ►PlUGGERS VOICE C0NCERNS OVER CHILTERN RADIO CHANGES-p4 ► ^ 

Mander quits EMI Records EMI Records A&R manager Nick Mander has left the company. A hrief statement from CEO and président Jean-Francois Cecillon says, "When people have private aspirations we must give Ihem the freedom to achieve them." Mander, who had been with the company for nine years and began his career as a sales rep, says he has not confirmed his plans for the future. As A&R manager, his signings included EMF and Terrorvision. 
'Hall of famé' names chosen The first four names have been chosen for a new British Roll Of Honourand will be announced atthe inaugural ceremony this Wednesday (20) at London's Hilton Hôtel. The honours, set up by the International Managers Forum, recognise achievements in recording, A&R, management and touring. IMF général sécrétary James Fisher says he plans to celebrale the Roll 01 Honour with a permanent home similar to America's Hall of Famé. Let Loose are among the acts being lined up to perform live at the ceremony. 
Woolworths in spoken word venture Woolworths is combining with the Hit label to make its first serious move into the estimated £22m spoken word market. In a move which marks the largest single launch of talking books by the retailer, Woolworths will be selling around 100 children's titles and about 200 adult titles at £5.99 in most of its 779 stores. 
Satellite service goes on air AEl Music Choice, the pan-European satellite music joint venture between AEl Rediffusion and the Warner Music/Sony/EMI-backed Music Choice, was launched last week with four music channels aimed at retail outlets. Pubs, DIY stores, hôtels, High Street shops and other retailers or businesses hooked up to the Eutelsat satellite will be able to broadeast the four digital channels - lifestyle, Startracks, Début and Deutsche 
Preston named convention patron BRI chairman John Preston will act as honoraty patron and Sony's director of business affairs Dej Mahoney will be honorary chairperson atthe third annual Black Music Convention from October 2 to 7. A gala dinner at the Park Lane Hôtel on the final night of the event, organised by the 1AAAM and Best, will include performances from Omar, Des'ree, Karyn White and AlexanderO'Neal. 
Cardiff clinches venues crown Cardiff University's three venues helped it beat Exeter and Sheffield to win the best student venue for music award in this year's Pusb Guide To Which University. Carter USM were voted best live band as a resuit of their hard work on the student circuit, with Radiohead and Orbital taking second and third places. Other acts making the Top 10 included The Grid, Pato Banton and Echobelly. 
Now! adds six more stores The Now! retail chain, founded by Brad Aspess, is stepping up its expansion with six new outlets planned by the end of the year, taking the total to 32. In the past six weeks, Now! has opened four stores in Harlow, Eastbourne, Havant and Cheltenham, as well as departments within Debenhams in Hull and Luton and another in Beatties in Wolverhampton. 
Jenkins joins Thorn EMI board Thorn EMI has named Prudential Corporation director Hugh Jenkins as a non-executive director, bringing the totalnumber on the board to six, alongside four executive directors. Jenkins is also group investment director at Allied Dunbar and chairman of the Department of Environment's Property Advisory Group. 
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COMMENT 
The Lyttleton debacle Ifs not often that someone cornes up to you at Ihe end of agm and apologises. But that happened to me more than once lastThursday lunchtime. They could have saved their breath. The looks on Ihe faces of PRS memberssaid itall. They were embarrassed and angry after unwittingly finding themselves right in the middle of the worst kind of English farce, left that meeting appalled that an arrogant time-waster - bowever sincere - like Trevor lyttleton could hold a £168m turnover company to ransom. I left appalled that the PRS, a vital element in the UK music industry, could waste even a minute, never mind an hour, on this tedious drivel when it faces not just a Monopolies and Mergers Commission inquiry, but a whole sériés of issues which could affect the wealth and well-being of UK publishers and songwrilers for décades to corne. Sadly, I thought, PRS's obsession with democracy has allowed a group of unsuccessful songwriters with insignificant earnings to dominate the society to the dotriment of the interests of the people who pay the the few successful songwriters and the major publishers. Butfinally the resuit of the vote was announced. Somehow common sense had won through. A récognition that PRS is not a debating society. Lyttleton is out The council isto be reduced. PRS still has a chance. No apologies required. 
Oasis deiiver again After a couple of hours of Ihe PRS agm it is easy to forget what the business is about. So I listened to the Oasis album again. ITI avoid the temptation to get into the Blur v Oasis debale. But what a record. To anyone labouring underthe misapprehension that the second album could never match Definitely Mayhe, think again. Buy it Hear it Love it. Steve Redmond 

TILLY 
Back tracking Are we now atthe point of not putting release dates on records in this country, unless they are well established acts? AU the major buyers obviously want a perfect world: Radio One A iist Capital; ail the IR stations; and many TV appearances as ifs possible to obtain, before they'il even consider racking it. This means more ore record companies put back release dates in the hope of generating a buzz second time around. I hear ail the whinging about "Oh, the record companies put it back" or "Are they ever going to release this record?". The promo guys blâme the marketing departments who in turn blâme someone up above. It is becoming increasingly difficult in our marketto simultaneously co-ordinate ail the elements neededto générale a hit. If you gave radio programmer Simply Red in January, they wouid probably still be playing it now- the racing certainties aren't hard to pick. IR stations sit on the fence nine limes out of 10, and wait for a chart position. Then when they get it, they don't play the record because ifs dance or indie or ifs going to drop out of the chart next week! At least Radio One is programming more new records, and I do understand its concern about these release dates, but unfortunately with record companies not being able to see exactly where they are going anymore, and because of the investment on new product being so high, the situation is going to get worse, and I envisage release dates being a thing of the pasL Not. of course, if you're the wonderful Simply Red or Ihose battling hands Blur and Oasis, If they sang "Three Blind Mice" nobody would give a damn about when they were released. But for any act not in the super league, the buyefs reluctance to rack without extensive radio/TV means some great records slip through the neL 
Tï/Zy Rutheriord's column is a personal view 

NEWS 
EMI Music Publishing has renewi 
North America through the singer company, Fipp. Estefan and hor hu Emilie (pictured right) inkedthed Music Publishing Wotldwides chairman a Martin Bandier (left) al EMi's offices in Mil dealcoverslheexis gGI > f Ml Sound Machine catalogue am including Estefan's Spanish la 

Pluggers voice concern 

over Chiltem's changes 
by Catherine Eade 
The first significant changes within the Chiltern Radio Network since its hos- tile takeover by the GWR Group in July have left pluggers worried about its new play-safe music policy. The takeover of the Chiltern Radio group has lèd to five of the newly- acquired stations being relaunched as adult contemporary services. Last Saturday (16), five of what were formerly Chiltern Radio Network FM 
mainstream acts targeted at the 25-35 âge group, with artists such as Queen, Bon Jovi, Simply Red and Elton John on playlists. The i Radio Bedford, Glou Severn Sound, Horizon Radio in Milton Keynes and Northants Radio in Northampton, ceased broadeasting 

the pastyear. "We did extensive audience reaearch in ail the areas and what eraerged was that listeners wanted more recognis- able music. Dance music and the 'hot' side of our playlist were not as désirable 
The resuit has been the dropping of the Hot FM' brand and ail specialist music shows from the stations, a move W MichMTpeytoruhead'ofregional pro- motion for Fleming Molloy, says changes such as these make the plug- ger's job much tougher. "It certainly lim- its the exposure new artists get when you've got so many stations playing established artists. l'Il still try and pro- mote new artists for spécifie shows, but it's getting barder to break new acts during the daytime, particularly for smaller record labels," he says, Gut ïntermedia head of régional pro- motions Steve Tandy adds, "With so much playlist control going to smaller groups of people, which is effectively 

to, pluggers will have to re-evaluate their plugging techniques and approach plugging in a différent way." Radio One is seen by the majority of pluggers as the saving grâce of current radio output. "It's the only station play- ing new records at the moment," says Fleming Molloy director Nick Fleming. "Commercial radio is more difficult than it's ever been because they just want to play safe - although Virgin Radio is getting better since Mark Story joined as programme director." Cooper says the stations will still play some new artists in the evening slots which will be aimed at younger lis- teners but GWR's focus is to play more music people recognise. The relaunch, which does not affect the Chiltern Gold services or Oasis Radio in St Albans, will initially be sup- 
paign, budgeted at around £250,000. Each station now has its own pro- gramme controller. Group programme controller Paul Chantier has become pro- gramme controller of Bristol-based Galaxy, which GWR must dispose of by October 31 under new ownership rules. 

Computer showfeatures 
latestin music multimédia 
Many companies launched new musîc-based software products at last week's European Computer Trade Show at London's Olympia, wriles Catherine Eade. Pinnaclc Software launched its 

deal with China Records, Microsoft announced an mU : Central, which Microso explores major record labels in depth. It will bc available from November. BMG Interactive Entertainment unveiled its new multimédia project, The Freedom Sessions, a collection oight s< 

Upstairs, a music tutorial CD for children, and a CD-Rom game based on the Zomba-signed band 
Sony Interactive Europe's first software title for its Sony Play- Station games console is WipEout. It features Orbital, The Chemical 

track and will iK^avruàblcTrom Septcmber 29, followed by an album in Octobcr. Mcanwhile, Philips Media launched its CD-i Online service that enablcs home users to acccss the World Widc Web from their liv- ing rooms, using a CDi player, stan- dard téléphoné line, modem and 
natcd US singer Sarah McLachlan with added digital video and bio- graphical information. BMG also launched Beethoven Lives 

Nimbus invention to 
combat CD piracy Nimbus Manufacturing unveiled what it daims is a breakthrough in CD piracy deterrence at last week's ECTS show at London's Olympia, writes Bill Poster. Nimbus and Applied Holographies have set up a joint venture to produce and market two forms of 3-D i-D, a holo- graphie technology that créâtes unique Visual effects while at the saine time offering a deterrent to pirates. Previous attempts to etch holograms on to CDs have always resulted in reduced playing time but 3-D i-D Edge To Edge allows holographie images and data to share the same dise space. An alternative technique called Secunty Band, which etches a hologram tnside or outside the playing area dur- mg g ass mastering, is also being offered and is cheaper to produco as it involves pressing in the conventional way. 3-D i-D also provides the ability to add a covert image, such as a logo or trademark, which can then be verified either by an automated svstem or sim Plybysight. 

► ►►►►► ► DIVERSITYPAYS 0FFF0RWARNERS- 
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NEWS NEWSFILE 
PWL shuffles the pack As part of an ovorhaul of PWL International, managing director Peter Price has crealed the company's first full in-house promotions team, headed by former MCA TV promotions manager Suzanne Hague. MDMC s radio promotions executive Sam Wells is moving to PWL at the end of the month as national radio promotions manager, while former Sony promoter Nathan Denton bacomes club promoter. 
Carlton brings back Old Goid Carlton Records is reactivating the séminal Old Gold label acquired by Pickwick (now Carlton Home Entertainment) in 198B with 30 new releases on September 25. The first double A-sided CD singles, priced at £2.99, include classics such as T Rex's Telegram Sam and Grandmaster Flash's The Message, CnmmRmîal director Trevor Eyles says they will be followed each month by up to 20 ne w titles. 
Chrysalis to relaunch MCS MCS. the audio Systems and faackground music subsidiary of Chrysalis, is being relaunched as Chrysalis Retail Entertainment. It will offer a one-slop consultancy, failoring and supplying entertainment Systems for its retail clients. The group, which otfers everything from video jukeboxes to listening posls (or clients including Our Price and Burtons, will begin trading underthe new name on October 5. 
Fragile to release Pretty Things box Rock label Fragile Records is to release its first album since director Brian Lane bought out his business partner, Tring founder Mark Levinson, in July. A boxed set by The Pretty Things, entitled Unrepenfant 1964-1995 Bloody But Unbowed, is released on October 16 with a 50-page booklel. Lane says, "1 aim to release product from cuit artists that gives value for money without being bargain basement. And 1 want a chance to break newactsagain." 
0 Zone rescheduled in new slot BBC2 music magazine The 0 Zone is moving to a new Monday evening slot, kicking off tonight (18) with a feature on Blur. The show, repeated on Sundays at 1.15pm, features new graphies, new présentera and Shamen-penned tîtle music. 
Luna Parkonthe move Luna Park Management has moved ta 4th Floor, Suffolk House, 1-8 Whitfield Place, London W1P5SF. Tel 0171 813 5555 Fax 0171 813 4567. 
Final Vinyl The Nightcrawlers and 4Mandu were signed by Final Vinyl directors Denis Ingoldsby and Oliver Smallman and not Arista A&R heads Nigel Grainge and Chris Hill, as stated in last week's BMG conférence coverage. 

XFMtomake final bid 

towin London licence 
by Jake Barncs An added aspecl of thig latest XFM changed at the Radio Aulhority since    campaign is that, in principle, it bas XFM lost out to the AOR of Virgin XFM relurns to the airwaves on secured the backing of the CLT média Radio and Heart FM in last yeaFs 
accessible sound will woo the Radio The NME, Red Bull and Boddingtons "We're more hopeful this year," he Authority into awarding it a permanent are also giving their support, but it is says, "because the new radio head Peter London licence next spring. the addition of established média com- Gibbings says he will allow new opera- The station begins its latest 28-day panies to XFM's board that the station tors into the market, His predecessor restricted licence (RSL) on the spare hopes will give it an extra advantage in Lord Chalfont believed that radio was 104.9FM frequency, broadcasting a its continuing batlle to secure a licence. best kept in the hands of a few." revised fonnat that will more closely Parry says, "Our original consortium This RSL is likely to be XFM's final resemble its permanent plans. is still in place but we considered it nec- bid for a London licence, says Parry. "If This is XFM's third attempt at gain- essary to bring in some proven radio we don't get this licence, then London ing a full licence and the fifth time it players. These people know about set- will never have an alternative rock sta- has gone on air for a one-raonth spell ting up radio stations." tion and we may target other cities." since it formed in 1992. As part of its bid to be taken more As part of its increased marketing Chris Parry, XFM's director, says; seriously, XFM will run news bulletins campaign, XFM is launching a 17-track "We have smoothed out the format from Reuters, traffic reporU from Métro compilation album, entitled 104.9, on because we have to try a new approach. and use experienced DJs such as Janice its own label. The album, released on Now there is less of a'contrast between Long and Gary Crowley . October 2, features new tracks from The 

Classicalawardwinners 
tofeature on samplerCD 
This yeaFs Gramophone classical awards will be backed with a 13-track compilation CD of the winners, writes Peler Brown. The classical industry is keen to boost the profile of The Gramophone Awards, which take place on October 4, in the same way that the Mercury Music Prize sam- pler bas helped that event. Previous awards CDs have been cover-mountcd on Gramophone magazine, but the BPI's classical commit- tee believes seUing through shops will reach a wider audience. It also avoids licensing objections from labels. The EMI-distributed CD, on sale from the day of the awards, features Sir Simon Rattle, Dawn Upshaw and Maxim Vengerov. The dealer price is £2.50 and counter dlspensers and other PoS material will be available. "Having the CD in the shops may well boost sales by giving people an idea of what certain pièces are like," says David Alker, of London's Farringdons Records. The sold-out awards, being held at the Savoy Hôtel, look set to be the biggest yef. Now in their 19th year, thcy will be presented by BBC Radio's Natalic Wheen. Recordings released between June 1994 and May 1995 are eligible and, for the ftrst time, the artist responsible for the record of the year will give a live performance at the event. The winners will also be announced on radio news programmes from 6.30am on the day. Other changes this year include an award for Early Opéra, and a week of previews on Classic FM, in which Henry Kelly will be seeking listeners' votes for the sta- tion's own award from a shortlist of eight nominees. 

A documentary/concert film leaturing The Pretendersto be screened on Channel Four on October 17 is one of three new programmes currently being produced by music TV production company Initial Film & TV. Also planned is a new sériés of the acclaimed While Room for early next year, and Music And The Mind, a sériés of three one- hour shows exploring the relationshîp between music and the brain, to be screened next year. Initial has also been confirmed as producer of the 1996 Brit Awards for Carlton/ITV in Februaty and BBC2 will screen the company's production of The African Prom, which takes place at The Royal Albert Hall, on Soptember 23, 
1 t> ► ► ► MUSIC ON THE NET GETS QUICKER AND CLEARER - p12 ► ► ► ► ► | 
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EMI'S CONFERENCE LINE-UP: (FROM LEFTJ STE FROM CECIL, NEIL AND TIM FINN, BRIAN MAY WITH i 
LU 

PETER FRAMPTON (TOPI, GEMINI MEET RUPERT PERRY (BOTTOM) AND JOHN WALSH, EMI S SINGlj MA! 

Cecillon ushersin newl 
Mark Pinder, the man charged with putting 18 acts on stage in two days at last weekend's EMI conférence, faced a 

said, adding that Manchf re office! 

But the EMI t ur co-ordinator's s 
artists from Sir Cliff Richard to Blur did much to bolster Jean-Francois Cecillon's empassioned mission statement to the 400 delegates in Dublin. Cecillon, the company's ceo and prési- dent for just four months, took the opportunity to set out his strategy for 

headed by Cathy Cremer would out the right message to EMI's sigr Cecillon proraised heavy invest in new talent and also stresseï importance of building careers, dei ing Blur, Radiohead and Supergrass as the Beatles, Queens and Pink Floyds of the future. "We must do everything to take them to the next level," he said. In the second quarter, EMI's 11.5% re made it the third 

Greer Cecillon the significance of thf the acknowledged 

nvestigating new distribution channels :o build incrémental sales. National ~ " revealed not attempt to play dow 
i very se 

talks are under way with the Thresher and Victoria Wine chains. Cottrell said he aimed to triple EMI's share of the TV market in the next quarter, as well as continuing to grow its mid-price business. He also asked his company's marketing managers to treat budget clearances seriously to help the resurgence of budget label MFP. lent that Clive at WEA, is 

MOR and dore 

market wide an audience as possible. We a^e used the conférence to annâ^Tœ a new 
;^g—a 

CHRYSALIS MAKES NEW ARTISTS A PRI0RITY 
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Diversity pays off for Wa 

xength in non-traditional Warner 
nngthe fortunes ofthe see it take the hitherto- e step of moving into dance 

a stable for US   13 REM and   Madonna, Waméf MUSid bas eryôyêd 
12 monlhs, particularly \vith East West off-shoot Perfecto, and Eternal, the singles label headed by Steve Allen, In fact, WarnePs singles success of )nd quartcr of 1995 was mainly toEterm re Brothers - Don't Stop (Wiggle Wiggle), the fourth highest- selling single of the period, and Boom SIGNAMES AND BIGHOPESI IN THE WARNER STABLE: (FROM LEFT) KP LANG, BILLIE RAY MARTIN |TOP|, ELEXTRAFIXION (BOTTONI), JIMMY NM SE 

to grab a 3.8% sh THE WIDE WORLD OF WARNERS 
"We s in the c for a company people thought could sell dance music, the labels Eternal Perfecto have emerged as a potent e in the market," says Dickins. hits from Tin Tin Out, ADAM featuring Amy, the 

ra Bellas ting:ToiiyMcGuinness lalartistdevelopmf 

Singles:Numberones- two(The Outhere Brothers: Don't Stop (Wiggle Wiggle): Boom Boom Boom); Top 10s - seven; Top 20s - six; Top 40s-12. 
Anxious Records pror 

lur; Top 20s - five; Top 40s Head of rock: Dante Bonutto Diane Young •ector Mark Dean of Perfecto and East West A&R 

the signing of Mar^Morrisimtn 

PeXo in the Top 
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recently-signed Paul Young - who Hole believes is "justone record away from a 
^BuUhe big^est quarter is yet to ^ 
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Net sound advances herald 

the end of waiting for Liam 
The days of waiting for hours on end to download sound clips from the Internet may be 
drawingto a close. Developments for fans and direct sellers are comingthickai^^^ 

DOWNLOADING MUSIC ON THE INTERNET 
Paul Weller httprfwww.godiscs.co.uk/godis 

http^/www.sony.com/ 
Dreadzone http://www.vnng.co.uk Etastica http//geffen,ooni/6lastica Rolling Stones httpd/www.stones.com/audio 
Rolling Stones http^/www.stones.com/audio 

i 90 seconds Whatyou get s 32 seconds ofcurrentsingl YouDoSomethingToMe Sample from Rock And Roll 738Kb Didn'twork Starlothers available) 
38 seconds of Cave Of Angels 308Kb 55 seconds 19 secondsofConnection 204Kb 110 seconds Four minutes, 39 seconds live 2.2Mb 16mins,25sei version of Rocks Off (from Dallas Cotton Bowll As above but in Real Audio Didn'twork 

Swift download butthis was mono, and the quality was far from great Tried several times and on other clips-gave upafter computer said itwould take four hours Worked fine, Sounded great Sounded a bitfeeble, butworked well sGoodvalue-oneofthe few examples of a full song. Quality was prettygood Constantly informed you that the server was too busy 

you have to do is click and within a raatter of seconds Liam Gallagher will be screaming ont of your speakers. Half an hour later though, the 
it's going to take just over four hours before you can finally have a 40-second slug of Slide Away sitting on your hard disk. And this, supposedly, is the System that is going to bring down the structure of copyright as we know it. Getting sound off the net is usually little fun. The table right shows what happened with a number of attempted downloads. These were done at a quiet time on the net using a fast modem - in 
gets for the home user. The Oasis problem was one of bandwidth. Basically, the lines between the user and Sony were just too busy to download the sample. Trying to get a 700 kilobyte sample down those lines was like trying to steer a juggemaut through Soho on a Saturday night, When it does work swiftly, it's because the sounds have been reduced to around 250 kilobytes - which means you only get 15 to 30 seconds. As with many things in life, what you can get with ease is oflen not really worth having. But even if you can get the sample on to your computer, there may be further problems because some computers simply don't have the bits necessary to play it. Ail the samples featured here required a separate piece of software so you could play them. If you were taking them on to a PC, you would also need to have a sound card installed, The fact that these items are often missing means that Web site designers can't just put in sound files that play 
(eg, you go to the Blur page and immediately, as the pictures start to appear, you hear the opening riff from Parklife) as this confuses the computers 

But sound on the net is going to work, and it is going to be big - even if it's not about actually distributing entire songs. The much-favoured option of a small sample of a long-awaited single will always be apprecîated. 
will eventually be an intégral part of selling CDs on-line. To see how this is already being done, take a look atUS indie specialist retailer Soundwire (http://www.soundmre.com), where browsers can listen to a brief clip from an album and then order it on-line. To make this really happen, there needs to be a fair amount of technical progress - and as with everything else on the net, things are moving fast. The most exciting sound developraent cornes from RealAudio (http://www.realaudio.com), It's bit of software allows you to load audio on demand. In other words, instead of having to wait to download something and then play it, it plays straight from the computer it is stored on. At the moment, it has to be said, the sound quality is somewhat less than wonderful because of the amount of compression required to make it work. The Rolling Stones (httpY/www.- stones.com/audio) have used RealAudio for their live clips - although, once again, 20 attempts to listen to them on 

three separate occasions yielded only an instruction that the server was busy. If you want to get some idea of the potential of RealAudio, take a look at an independent on-line music magazine from the US called LiSTeN Up MAGaZINE (httpY/plaza.intemport. net/listenup/yes.html). This Works in the same way as any music mag, but it's ail done in sound. So if you go to the album reviews, you don't just read a piece of text - with a simple click, you 
What makes this really rather spécial is that once the RealAudio player is going, you can carry on looking ail over the net or, if your computer has the memory, working on a word processing document with the sound runningin the background. The commercial side of RealAudio is simple. The player is free. The encoder is free. What you pay for is a server that you can put the sounds on (price between $1,500 and $10,000 plus annual fee, dépendent on power). Many of the companies using it are radio stations who can now let people hear 
As well as RealAudio, a Company called Xing Technology (http.Y/www.xing.com) has created a System called StreamWorks, which uses a similar set-up, with equal potential for sound (said to be slightly better 

quality) and possibly video as well. This, too, is popular with radio stations for broadcasting over the net. But you still need the player. A new browser, currently being tested, called Hot Java (http://sun.java.com), is getting Netheads very excited. Among other features, it should not require add on programmes. It allows for enormous amounts of interactivity on a site. For example, while moving the cursor over a picture of a band, as you touch each musician they give you a quote. Touching an instrument could give you a riff. The potential is vast and will only be explored thoroughly when the software is more widely available. One final development cornes from the unlikely source of Conde Nast Publishing- producers of Vogue, Tatler and GQ. Not happy with the way Web pages looked, they set about trying to do it better, and produced a spécial bit of browser software, being launched today (September 18), to help you see their on-line version of GQ (go to http://www.condenast.co.uk), There is no sound capability on this, but a second version cornes out early next year, which they say will allow live and instant Sound and video over the Internet. If this is true, then the days of 
of Oasis could truly be behind us. Simon Waldman 
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There's an easier way to fly to the 
mu sic centres of the U. S. 

rican flies nonstop daily i ew York and Los Angeles 

Heathrow to JFK - 6 times a day 
Héathrow to LAX - Once daily 

At American Airlines, everything we do is built arouad the necds 
of our business travelers - including those in the music industry. 
That's why we offer daily nonstops to New York and Los Angeles. 
Not to mention five other U.S. gateways with Connecting flights to 
over 200 other destinations throughout the Americas. For réserva- 
tions and information, call your travel agent or American Airlines 
on 0181 572 5555 or 0345 789 789 (outside London). It's quite 
possibly the easiest way to go on tour. For holiday packages, call 
American Airlines Holidays on 0181 577 9966. To find ont more 
about American Airlines on the Internet, visit our Web site at 
http;//www.amrcorp.com/AA 

AmerlcanAirlines9 

Something spécial in the air: 
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Single banned in hype probe 

A s part of an ongoing /\ investigation intohyping.CIN X\ncted late on Friday evening to disaualify a single from the chart. The record, which was released last Monday, was in the midweek Top 40 but CIN obtained conclusive proof that the record's performance was being unfairly nipulated and ruled it inéligible. 

| CSINGLES UPDATE 1, ( ALBUMS UPDATE ) 
+1 <+23.6^> 1 %> .+11.4% r SI 

C SALES AWARDS 3 
i the c ice Millwf 

from Gallup in February 1994. The lai record to suffer a ban was DoruK s Peace In The World, in Jul^l992. [ On a : 
ut;iY^   pofboth the singles and album charts this week Ending Michael Jackson's reign nt the top of the singles chart, by a very small margin, is Shaggy's Boombastic It's his second number one, following 1993*3 Oh Carolina, and the fifth 

H Platinum; Blun The Grest Escape: Supergrass: I Should Coco; Rolling Stones: | Jump Back - The Best Of The Rolling Stones. GoldtTLC: Crazysexycool: Boyzone; Said And Done; Vanous; The Best Dance Album ■ [;0f TheYear. ■ Silver: TLC: Waterfalls (single); Simply Red: Fairground (single); Michael Jackson: ' Vou Are Not Alone (single); 0;Ream: World: The Charlatans: The Charlatans: PJ Harvey: To Bring You My love. Vangelis: Bladerunner (OST). 

third week in a row/fhe level of 
at the top was impressive but it makes a further surge this week, adding another 192 plays, to establish a new high 011,467 plays from the stations on Media MonitoFs panel. Michael Jackson's You Are Not r shadow it and s its tally of plays to 1,445. îed will be looking to add the wn to their airplay title next d have occupied the number 11 le Network Chart for the past 

PLAYL1ST ADD S 

501 Blur's The Great Escape made its nticipated splash at the top of the ' t. Itsold nearly 190.000 ire thantEerest of 

Radio 1 FM: w/c 13.09.95: B List Bobby Brown • My Prérogative: The Boo Radleys ■ From The Bench At Belvedete: Dubstat - Anywhere: louisa ■ Light 01 M» life; M-People - Love Rendervous: Sleeper • What Do I Do Now?, C List; Amy Grant with Vince Gill - House 01 Love: Audiowab - Sleeper: Oasis & Friands ■ Fade Away lltom Helpl: The tevellers • Fantasy: The Pogoes • Kow Corne; Taars For Fears ■ Raoul (and the ttings Of Spain). Capital FM; w/c 14.09.95: A List M-People - love Rendervous. B-List The Beautiful South - Dream A Little Dream Of Me: Paul Weller - Broken Stones. C list Bobby Brown - My Prérogative. Virgin 1215: w/o 15.09.95: B List Lightning Seeds - Lucky You; Paul Weller - Corne Togather. C List Lighthouse Family - Océan Drive. MTV Europe: w/c 19.09.95: Foo Fighlers - PII Stick Around; Mariait Carey - Fantasy: Tha Real McCoy ■Corne And GetYour Love. 

alone 
any record can get on the Network Chart prior to release - and Fairground is the fîrst record to do it. Other records have generated substantial airplay and thus fairly high Network Chart positions prior to release and one - Andy Bell and KD Lang's No More Tears (Enough Is Enough) has reached the Top 20 on 

THIS WEEK'S HITS 
Singles 

(Who The Xls Alice?) 

rebiggest'climbers in the chart this week, moving from 

^Sfwith 

Fantasy Mariah Carey-Columbia 

y sa-, 

US Radio Works hop: Breaking Records in Amène 

Learn trom some of the most respected names in US radio and promotion 

Tuesday October lOth, The Hurlingham Club, London SWl 
Ca,, Jk ayan ,or your région ^ NOW - Te,: +44 171 921 59oh 
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r (WV TOP 75 SINGLES cm J 

"ilTIlNËwi BOOMBASTIC WrginVSCDTlSS&VSCJ^ré p ■ 11|I|EWI Shl!gBY (Livinaslon/Ptaonial BMG (Burrsll/Uvin jston/FlDyd) -/VST 1538 39 ESI Haddawav(Halliqan/roralfolEM1 (Halligan/ForeliQ^Pal^Jamesl 
n ■ a YOU ARE NOT ALONE O Epic6623102®231M(SM| £. ' Michael Jackson (Kellyl Zomba (KeHy) + /J1 „ ,I'LL STICK AROUND r ||| O 2 N-TranceleatRicardoDaForce(OTooieTongvaorth)BMG/AATW/EMI/PolvGram(Various) -/I2GL0BEI31 
4 ï® ^Si^rarPv'HalIllsIana/SanyWCICarev/fraS^DuSS 42 im ÊoCK A DOODLEDO IT . Eb"!!'': s 
r , , l'LLBETHEREFORYOUO EastV/eslA4330CD/A«SOCIW D Ttie Rembrandts(MacKillop)WC(Crane/Kauffnian/Willis/SolenVWilde) -/-S /IO ,t , EVERYBODY ON THE FLOOR (PUMP IT)Epic66lii32/66,iiM(SMi) Tqkyo GheHo Pussy (Spacer/Trancerl Snny/BMG (Spacer/Trancerl jnTrnïrEMËÎ" 
6 /l/l ,n 3 LIFE IS SWEET JunlorB^s0TC ^ MST 44 25 3 îbftCtienicalBrcthiers(TheChemicalBrodiers)VW/flMR'MOAWCIRortlands/Stmons/Burgess) «MSTi /in 2, 3 OON'T LET THE FEELING G0 Final Vtnyl/Ansta TO2l2MOTW1238824|BMGj Si. . ô 
7 liffl TiœOuta!â^rôt!iers (The Outhare Brothers! no crédit (Hula/Maybanyl -rtZStn A 0 , , WHO THE F**K IS ALICE? NOWCDWAG245/CAWAG245(TRC/BMG) ZLR rmSTAYTOGETHER Posl,lua ^0 yàil Barbara Tucker (Vcaal Chtysalis (Reid/Veqal -/IZTIVXdil. Don'tlctThsfcefcgGo . <S 
g 5 THESUNSHINEAFTERTHERAIN 3BeafflrraedomTABCD232TABMC22(R /Il 33 ,, SHY GUY O ColLimbia6621682/6621684/-/6621686(SM) 4/ Diana Kinq (Marvel) EMI/WC/DianaKing/Andv/WNR/FairwoodlVanousl Il 3^"—* -J n , CAN ITOUCH Y0U...THERE? Colombia6624385/6624384(SM) /lO ,, „ NEVER FORGET • RCA74321299572/74321299564IBMG) T" O Take That (Steinman/Brothers In Rhvthm/James) EMI (Barlow)   ±11 

. 5 COUNTRY HOUSE ® Food/ParlophoneCDFQÛDS63/TCF00D63(El /1Q , 2 ROUGH WITH THE SMOOTH CooHempoCOCOOLSlI/TCCOOUI, (tl Shara Nelson (Peden) WC/Chrysalis (Nelson/Beedle/Woolford) -/12C00L311_ 
1 2 8 8 WATERFALLS O ^ Laface 74321298812/743212^814WMG) / nn rm crazy horses ^5733212®^ir 0u lui*! Osmonds(Uoyd/AOsmond)PolyGram (AOsmond/WOsmond/M Osmond) -/5793211_ HcarYs Rihy Lesscn, The.—3 
1Q , , TU M'AIMES ENCORE (TO LOVE ME AGAIN) Epie6624255/6624254(SM) Ci,» , LOVING YOU MORE perfectoPERF110CD/PERF110C(WI 3 1 BT featuring Vincent Covello (Transeau) PolyGram (Transeau/Covello) -/PERFIIOT iMT-wTrzp 
1/1 , , HIDEAWAY SlipN'Slide/DECOnstruclion74321310472/74321310474(BMG1 3, , ROCK AND ROLL IS DE AD ^ v.rgin vusccwusc^ (El 
1 5 BSl S"''AY W'TH IV1E MTLCD ~UTE|rî4/|C 174 (R™/DIS('/ CP rm THIS IS THE WAY FfreedomTABCD237/TABMC237(F) 30 WàMi E-Iype(Pop/Martin/E-Type)MCA(E-Type/Mud) -/lABX23/ ESïEÎ 1 C ,, . SCATMAN'S WORLD RCA74321239952/7432I233954IBMG) S O ScatmanJohnlKays/CatanialIceberq/EMIr'EditionScales/BMGtLarkirVCatanial -/74321289951 54 m AME RICAN ,,AB'^0,"n, S 

prci .. „ ALICE (WHO THE X IS ALICE?) Habana HABSCD 5/HABSMC5(SM) Gomoie (Peters/Pelser/Ven) BMG (Chinn/Chapmanl 7HABS 5/- cc 33 5 EVERYBODY Media MCSTD2077/MCSC2077 (BMG) 33 Cîock (Allan) Media/WC (Allan/PritcharrirRohannonl -/MCST2077 
10,3 3 CLOSE TO YOU SystematicSYCDP18/SYSMCI8|F) » O Whiqlield (Piqnagnoli/Rival MCA (Riva/Pignagnoli/Gordonl -/- 56 EES MAX'MUM EP ^^ . flan(w||ia|I1s) VirginVSCGT^ia m 
1 Q tmi CRY INDIA Positiva CDTIVdSTTCTIV43(E) 1 J 11 r K IFie/Richie! -/12TIV43 C7 ,» ,n TRY ME DUT O Elernal/WEAYZ955CD/yZ955C(WI 3/ rnrnna (Checcn/Soij! Train) WC IBontentDi/SDaqna/Gordonl -/VZ955r®  -- 
on ClWl EYE HATE U WamerBrosW0315CD/W0316CfW) fc.U (symboDl(svmbol)/NPG)Controversy(Isvmboll/NPG) -/W0315T CP 36 4 TAKE ME HIGHER emicdemsbotcemsssiei 3 O Diana Ross (Walden) Gralitude Sky/Carlin/Kalamazoo |Walden/Dakola/GetmaineH)2EM 388 
21 ,0 5 ROLL WITH IT O s G ^ Création CRESCD212/CRECS212J3MV/V) 20 39 2 LET'S G ET DOWN ^ wea wea qoi CD/wEAûjRCjW) 
22 17 2 TELL ME THE WAY SystematicSYSCD WSYSMC17/-/-IFI 00 ESaTHENIGHT /G1|)EM|(G d, ^ ,k) Planet3GXY2005CD/GXY2005MC(P) Ooh-ah-aiGFeelti) a 
23 ,5 2 U GIRLS (LOOKSO SEXY) BluntedvinyWslandBLNCDIS/BLNMUW) RI 40 2 JOANNA ReactCDREACT066/-(V) O 1 Mrs Wood (Mrs Wood/Wliite) CC (Rolink/White) -/12REACT066 
Ofl ,, 6 1 LUV U PABY (REMIX) Ore/XLRecordingsAGR8CD/AGRC8(W! C-H The nriqina! (D .1 Pipoi/DJ WTI MCA (Nuzzo/Taiebl -/AGR 8 CO 17 , JOE MuteDUNG27CD/-(RTM/01SC1 0 £. Inspiral Carpats (Massey/Price/Inspiral Carpelsl Chrysalis (Inspiral Carpets) DUNG 27X/- 
OC an 3 PARTY UPTHE WORLD FXU/MagnetMAG 1037CDX/MAG1037C(W) t J " D:Ream (D:Rream/Frederikse) Pumphouse/EMI/CC (CÛnnah/Peer) ■/• 03 42 6 ON THE B|BLE^^p0|vGram;BMG(Hardinicîmow/Kean?3®L0NCS368' y""—!! 
Ofi B1ÏPI IN A BROKEN DREAM EMICDEMS3WCEM384(E) ndcrlB tevl -/- R/1 46 5 HUMAN NATURE Maverick/SiraW0300CD/W0300C(W) OH Madonna (Madonna/HaIl)WC7EMI (Madonna/Hall/McKenzie/McKenzie/Deering) -AV0300T'Ï 
27 ronlCAN-TTELLYOU WHY ^ MJj/Epic6623775/6623774ism) CC 46 6 SONOFAGUN Ffreedom TABCD 233/TABMC 233 (F) OD JX (Williams) WC/Hooi/Mute (Williams) -/rABX233  • 
O p i6 3 1 FEEL LOVE Manifesto/Mercury FESCD1/FESMC1 (FI CC 47 3 THIS SUMMER A8,M581)912/5eil894(F| DO Squeeze (Smhh/Tilbrook) EMI (Difford/Tilbrook) -/- 
OQ 23 5 HAPPYJUSTT0BE WITH YOU IstAvenue/RCA74321302692/74321302694(BMGI 3 Micbelle Gayle (Walden/Mani/Richardson) WC/AII Nations/Global (Variousl -/7432130269t® RI rm HAVE A LITTLE FAITH CapitolCDCLS7447rcci744(E) Ul «au Joe Cocker (Lord-Alge/Davies) BMG (Hiatt) -/■ Toil Ma TheWay 22 
on 1 WANT TO LIVE PerfectoPERFIOSCD/PERFIOSCIW) <5 U EiaU G,ace (Oakenfold/Osborne) Bloc Mt (Friday/Seezer) -/PERF1097 CP 53 2 MYSTERIOUS GIRL MushroomD11921/C11921/S11921/-(3MV/aMGl PO ■ PraArd-elO ed MushroomdMY/Ro over/PedetlfAicre'Jacob-'Jncods.Gold irlh/Ecaa.si 
31 2, 2 COLOURSOFTHEW1ND WaliDisneyWD7677CD/WD^77TC(TC| 00 45 jDOYOU^SLEEP?^ ^ Geffen GFSTD 96/GFSC ^BMG) 
32 PtWl OIABLO Deconstruction74371308402/74321309404^(8^6) 70 PmRE'SM'NE Def Jam/lsland DEFCD IzVDEFMC 13(F) rra"^"' qp pm OOH-AH-AA (I FEEL IT) GasolineAlleyMCSTD2036/MCSC2096(BMG) EMaia erc(CarrutherslMCA/CC(EYaDuMontfGadson/Jermainel MCSR2096/- 7i 61 3 ANGEL ffrrECO266/FCS266(F) 1 1 Goldie (Goldie/Dego/Macl WC (Goldie) ./FX26B 
3^2/ n KISS FR0M A ROSE/I'M ALIVE O mMNGMCD/ZAMCCÏ-KANG/OTIWI 12." SOMETHIN' 4 DA HONEYZ Def Jam/lsland DEFCD 10/DEFMC 10 (F) 
OC SfffiH THE HEART'S FILTHY LESSON HCA74321307032fl4321307034IBMGI 03 Dâi,{jB3,-lie(Elowie/2rû)Tïi;ûrEa(yîjpa

,
afj0nEs/E](Di0(jedVBW(Bowta'Erft8abre!à(6arsoqfCarrpberi} VMJMW oq 55 l5 BOOM BOOM BOOM • Stip/Eternal/WEAYZ33aCD/YZ938CIW| 0 O The Outhere Brothers (The Outhere Brothers) Stip/Zomba (Hula/Maybern/) -/YZ 938T 

30 31 7'74-75 TNT/LondonL0NCD369/L0NCS369(F) 7ZI 59 4 ANOTHER CUP OF COFFEE VirginVSC0Gl5M/VSC1554|E) # H Mike & The Mechanics (Neil/Rutherford) Michael Rutherlord/Hit & Run IRulhertord/Neil) -/- 
3724 2 LIKE LOVERS DO FontanaLCDDt/-IF| 7R fWI BITS + PIECES HoojChoonsHOOJ31CD/H00J31MC1RTM/P) # j ArtemesialPnnzICCIPnnz) -/HOOJ 31 

Simply Red Fairground 
îaMa 
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B TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 
V 23 SEPTEMBER1995 Â 

1 ^ « Title § g Artisl (Produccr) Label/CD (Dislributor) Cass/Vinyl 
n ,—.THE GREAT ^ ESCAPE ★ Food/ Blur (Street) 

^ 2690 'TP^UMP5'!1!1 RCA PD75157 (BMG) PK75157/PL75157 A KO ^ 28 MEDUSA ★ Annie Lennox(Lipson) RCA 74321257172 (BMG) 74321257174/- 
h Parlophone F00DCD14(E) FOODTC14/FOODLP 14 27 rM |T'stiivie... e.i iuàu clocMAIIen| Media MCD 11355 (BMG)  MCC 11355/- A KO Q4 67INÎRODUCINGTHEHAROLINEACCORDING10... ★sû^^sœngïai) • T i n i Tfhii* o if i 'ci i " r ji i1 rsji • 

2 rasm ONE MOT MINUTE Warner Bras 9362457332 (Wl •u*4* Red Hnt Chili Peppers (Rubin) 9362457334/9362457331 28 ffUI THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE • PolyGram TV 5172352 (F) 5172354/5172351 K/l 32 ?8' BEGGAR ON A BEACH 0F 60LD • y,rq,r, env 2112 f. ' Mike And The Mechanics (Neil/Rutherford) TCV2772/V2772 
3 , l8 STANLEY ROAD ★ Paul Weller (Lynch/Weller) GolDiscs 8286192 (F) 8286194/8286191 OQ 17 JO NOBODY ELSE *2 t-*1 TakeThaï(Barlow/Porter/Brolhers In R RCA 74321279092 (BMG) hytlrm/James) 74321279094/- 55 72 25 PASTPRESENT RCA743212^12^MG) 
4 6 10 CRAZYSEXYC00L* LaFace/Arisla7300826D092(BMGI TLC (Organized Noizo) 73008260094/73008260091 Ain 36 45 CARRY0NUPTHECHARTS-THEBEST0F*5 GolDiscs8285722(F) " The Beamilul Somh (Hedges/Keliy/flroogh/Magic Pompkinl 8285724/8285721 A Rfi 56 2 UNIS0N ^ 'J0 Celine Dion (Roche) 
5 Virgin CDVUS 86 (E) VUSMC 86/VUSLP 86 liUJe3 77 HITSOUTOF HELL * EpicR 4504472 (SM) R 4504474/ML 241 KO 40 14 DAYSLIKETHIS® ^ * Van Morrison (Morrison/Coulter) Exile/Polydor 5273072^(F) 
6 4 14 HISTORY-PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE, B00K1 ★Epie4747031 m Michael Jackson (JaiWlewiVJacksoii/jonesA'arimis) 4747097/4747094 17 19 9 SAXIVIOODS J Blowing Free (James/James) Dino DINCD 106 (P) co jg 3 S0UTHPAWGRAMMARO JO MorrisscylUllvwhitel RCA Victor 74321299532 (BMG) 7432129S534/74321299531 
7 , 3 zeitgeist ^ China WOLCD 1064 (P) WOLMC1064/WOL1064 Ail 29 „ MODERNLIFEISRUBBISH«Fccdfl>arlophonaCDP7694422|El - Blur(Street/Lovell/Blur/Smith) FOODTC9/FOODLP9 RQ 47 5, M0NSTER *3 t REMlUn/REM) Varner Bros 9362457632 (W) 9362457404/9362457401 
8 , 3 THE CHARLATANS O Beggars Banquet BBQCDI74IRTM/OISCI The Charlatans ICharies/Hillage/Ilie Charlatans) BBQMC174/BBQLP174 Aid 35 ,2 FOO FIGHTERS O Rosweii/f Foo Fighlers (Foo Rghters/Janes) 'arlophone CDEST2266(E) TCEST 2266/EST 2266 60 gia OFFTHE WALL *6 Epie CD 83463 (SM) 4500864/83468 
9 24 «DUMIVIY* Portisltead IPortishead/Utley) Go.Beat 8285222 (R 8285224/8285221 AIR 42 80 EVERYBODY ELSE IS DOINGIT, SO WHY CANT WE? * The Cranbernes (Streetl Island CID 8003/ICT8003/ILPS 8003 (F) fil HITB LEGEND *6 TuffGongBMWCD 1/BMWCX1/BMWX 1 (F) U 1 BobMarleyAndTheWailersIMarlcy/Wailers/Blackwell/Smith) 

10 , 55DEFIN1TELYIVIAYBE*2 c, Oasis (Oasis/Coyle) eation CRECD 169(3MV/V) CCRE169/CRELP 169 2g 25 44 BIZARRE^FRUIT *2 Deconsmiclion/RCA7432I240812(BMG) K7 „ 1? EXIT PLANET DUST Junit u ^ The Chemical Brothers (Rowlands/Si )r Bo/s Own XDUSTCD1 (E) mon) XDUSTMC1/XDUSTLP1 
11 a 5o SEAL ★ ZTT 4509962562 (W) 4509962564/4509962561 A 17 62 2GREATESTHITS J/ BanglesIVarious Columbia 46676990 4667694/4667691 fil m BRIDGEOVERTRUUBLEDWATER* CciumbiaCK64421 (Smi U J eu» Simon And Garfunkel (Halee/Simon/Garfunkel) 4S24884/63699 
12 ,2 44 THE COL0UR0F MY LOVE ★ 4 Epie 4747432 (SM) A Ifi 49 « MAXINÛUAYE • " Tricky(Trîcky/Saunders/Petrie/Hov 4th+B"waY BRCD 610 (F) vie B) BRCA610/BRLP610 C/I 3, 5 JAGGED LITTLE PILL iv ^ " Alams Morissette (Morissette/Ba laverick/Sire 9362459012 (W) llard) 9362459014/- 
13 rrni PAN PIPE DREAMS Pure musîq pmcd 7016 ibmg) Inspirations IPalmer) PMMC7016/- A 3g 3, 29 LEFTISM#^ HardHandsr 'Co^um^aJHANDCD 2 (SM) 65 gî» THE BEST 0F VAN MORRIS 0N® Polydor 8419702 (R 8419704/8419701 
14 IJRBl LP The Rembrandts (Smith) East West 755^522 (W) /in 26 30 SMASH Offspnng (Wilson) EpitaphE 864322 (P) E864324/E 864321 fifi m AN INNOCENT MAN *3 OO tm» Biliy Joël (Ramona) CdumbiaCD^ttM^M) 
15 5 4 SAID AND D0NE • BoyzoneIHedgesl Polydor 5278012 (F) ni 33 45tuesdaynightmusicclub* SherylCrowlBottrell) A&M 5401262/5401264/-(F) A C7 55 |5 PABL0 H0NEY• "O/ Radiohead (Slade/Kolderie) Parlophone CDP 7814092 (E) TCPCS 7360/PCS 7360 
16 8 jjPARKLIFE^S Food/Parlophone FOODCO Ibritt. BlurIStraet/Haguel FOODTClO/FOODlPli) ^2 20 2 ROOTS T0 BRANCHES Chrysalis CDCHR 6109 (E) TCCHR 6109/CHR 6109 RO 48 4, D00KIE® uo Green Day (Cavello/Green Oay) Reprise 9362457952 (W) 9362455294/9362455291 
17 ,3 18ISH0ULDC0C0* 1 Supergrass (Williams) ar TCPCS 7373/PCSX^7373 43 23 17 ?(THE^BESTOf)/?(THERESTOF|* CentredateCo/London 8286612 (F) 8286614/8285801 fin fn MUSICFROMRIVERDANCE THE SHOW O CdccHartaaiisnieiiiGvl 03 liai® Binwiielan 7567806114/- 
18 ,4 5oNONEEDTOARGUE*2 The Cranberries (Street) Island CID 8029 (F) ICI 8029/ILPS 8029 nn 3, z/THEBENDS» f Radiohead (Leckiel arl0TCpn^C737^PCslt7E2 70 rm braveheartiost) Decca 4482952 (F) 4482954/- 
19 2i 23 PICTURETHIS ★ Precio Wat Wet Wet (Wet Wet Wet/Clark us Organisation 5268512 (F) ) 5268514/5268511 A 45 « 2 LEISURE» Focd/p arlophoneCDP 7975062 (E) F00DTC6/- 71 m MIM

h
ELiE|sN 

20 ,5 ,3 THESE DAYS ★ Bon Jovi (Collins/J Bon Jovi/Sambi Mercury 5282482 (R ara) 5282484/5282481 na , 4» CROSS ROAD-THEBEST0F *4 Mercurv5229362ifi ''O Bon Jovi (Faîrbairn/Rock/Collinsl 5229364/5229361 79 53 «PULSE ' *■ PinkFloyd (Guthrie/Gilmour) EMI CDEMD 1078 (E) TCEMD 1078/EMD 1078 
21 „ 6ITS GREAT WHEN YOU'RE STRAIGHT...YEAH • RaioacHveiBMGi Black Grape (Saber/Uronl/Ryder) RAD11224/RACI1224/RAR11224 m m GREATES! Hll S 4/ BobDy|an(VariolJs) 

ColumbiaR 4609072 (SM) R 4609074/4609071 71 ra GREATEST HITS ) Columbia 4775122 (SM) R 4607044/4607041 
22 ,0 2TAKEMEHIGHER EMI CDEMD 1085 (E) Diana Ross(Martinelli/WaIden/Jon-John/Boom Bros)TCEMD 1085/- 48 EHa ^LoJdlÎlcNcredi.) E issential EDFCD 297 (BMG) EDFMC297/- -in „ 33 HIS ¥ HERS • '"v Pulp (Buller) Island CID 8025 (F) ICI 8025/ILPS 8025 
23 ,6 2 CIRCUS Grap Mary Black (Sinnott) evine GRACD 014(GRPV/F) GRAMC 014/GRALP 014 dQ nt1?] FR0GST0MP H3 WàU Silverchair(Shirleyl 7c 30 2 BEFRIEOECTOPLASMISWITCHEDON■ V012I OcopimUHFWisci Stereolab (Various) DUHFCD 03/DUHFMC 09/DUHFD 09 
24 22 17 SINGLES* Coium Aiison Moyet (Clarke/Swam/Jolley, en 28 18 J0LLIFICATI0N © J " Lightning Seeds (Rogers/Broudie) Epie 4772379 (SM) 4772374/4772371 '".SS», ."SSSjmi 'STSeai ""Tî 
25 rnnn CLASSIC GUITAR MOODS ,"a'* Mirage (Bennettl PolyGram TV 5290562 (R 5290564/- Ci 27 hPOST# One y ■ Bjork (Hooper/Bjork/Various) Little lndianTPLP51CD(P) TPLPSICl/TPLPSlL % wlma'iTnd babo c..p«,a~ion"c 

TOP COMPILATIONS 1 
l , ■ ' Cass/Vinyl -j g 10 „ PULP FICTION (OST) • A s| 

D 
HELP- 7 WAR CHILD GolDiscs8286822IF) | 

i ii 2sdancetip3 13 9 

14 
15 
16 
17 
18 C 
19 
20 

4 THIS IS CULT FICTION 
, H1TZ BLITZ 

Virgin VTCD 59/VTMC 59ME) 

, THE N0.1 70S ROCKALBUMO^ 
Ttrâdê 

15257172/5257174/-IF) 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 23 SEPTEMBER 1995 
Media 

Monitor 
FAIRGROUND l'LL BE THERE FOR YOU YOUARENOTALONE 
COUNTRY HOUSE eiu.iF» CAN I TOUCH YOU...THERE 

oc_ooooo^^ 

388 134 

i 19 
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telstar unveils crédible dance label 

plocing for 20 Flngers DickMon'nextweekoi offshoot Mulliply. eyeori Jinn/s 'Keep Warm', which 
'When we firsl released 'Short 

Telstar by A&R manager Bill Grant, who bas previously campiled Ihe compan/s 'Dance Mania', 'Jungle t'~:   

'We're aiming ta build up a profile which is slill under the Telstar banner but bas ils own separale idenlity,'. Grant is currenlly iooking for 

alone thatgoltbetrockto number 21, This time ifs been purely relail demand. "A lot of people heard il abroad on Iheir summer holidays. And also a lot of people took a long time to gel inlo il, by which lime ithad beendeleled.'says Multipl/s A&R manager Scott Maclachlan. However, Maclachlan is weary of Mulliply now being lypecasl purely as a 

commercial label. "In belween Ihe 20 Flngers and Jinny records we also released a Irack by Ihe Nuff Sisters which was an underground release. We're not jusl releasing big commercial hits,* he says. Meanwhile, IheTelstar-funded dance label Pukka Is shaping up for a bit of ils own wilh Sweelbox fealuring Tempesfs 'Booyah (Here We 

emi launches euro pop imprint 
EMI Is to leunch a new Euro pop dance imprint called Encore.. The formation of the label Is o consclous move by EMTlo grab a slice of the market currenlly cornered by the likes of London's Systematlc and WEA's 

Tony Harlow, marketing direclor tor EMI UK, says, "WeTI be uslng product from our own labels as well as llcenslng material where we thlnk Ifs approprlale. We're lucky because we've got a lot of strong records on our EMI labels around Europe. That means we'M be gettlng a lot of tracks wtthoul havlng to chose (or them." The label will be run by A&R manager Julian Close and Bob James of the promotion Company Euro Solutions. The company wlll have six releases belore the end of the year - Cerrone's 'Mercy', Duke's 'So In love', Two In A Room's 'Giddy Up', Maximllllan's 'Fat Boy", Bounce's 'Pop Corn' and Me & M/s 'Dub I Dub'. Encore will also work In tandom with EMI's exlsling dance Imprint Positiva with the Two In A Room and Maximllllan tracks havlng been passed on to the label by Positiva. Encore wlll also provide EMI with valuable amunlllon for Ihe 'Now Dance' compilation sériés. 
(i n]s i d e 
@w 

/ histop talkingshop faclng up to lougher compétition 

club^chart 

z|x 

FANTASY Moriah Victory was snalched from the jaws of defeat last weekend al Heavenly Records' one-otf Bosnia fund-raislng outlng of its famed Sunday Social. Due to run at the Hanover Grand In central London from 5.30pm to 1 Z.OOpm, a freak power eut affecting the club's electrlclty supply saw early corners sluck oulslde In weather that was worthy of Noah's ork. However, with full power relurned by 8.30pm, 800 punters sow Esplrltu play llve wilh DJing support from Underworld, Rocky & Diesel, Tlm Burgess from the Charlatans, Dave Clarke (plclured), SI Etienne and the Chemical Brothers. Meanwhile, several Ihousand pounds were ralsed for the War Chlld charlty. 

ESCRIMA 

DEEPER 
RELEASE DATE SEPTEMBER 25 CD-MC-12 CD INCLUDES THE TOP 40 HIT TRAIN OF THOUGHT 
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Club: Voodoo, Le Bateau, Duke Street, Liverpool. Saturdays 10pm-2am, 

vooeo 
Capacity/PA/ spécial features: 600/3K/lwo tloors - downstairs hard and fast techno, upstairs Balearic; club recentiy redecorated witb all-over zébra pattem. Door policy: 'Wehaven'tgotone,'- Claire Coombs. Music policy: Hard bouse and techno. DJs Jeff Mills, The Drum Club, Dr Alex Paterson, Andrew Weatherall, Craig Walsh, Justin Robertson, Steve Bicknell, Richie Hawtin. Spinning: Dave Angel 'Airbome' 
2-Bonk white label; Drum Club 'Bug'; Model 500 "Slow" (Underworld Mix); Mike Dearbom "Moments'. DJ's view 'I started playing there when itwasreallyempty, I told them they had to stick at itand nowthe people going there fucking loveit. The most vibrant crowd withouta doubt, Charlle Hall. Industry view: 'There's no attitude, ifs pure energy. An amazing experience. A lot of people are dyingtoplay there,'- Steve Millar, Dy-na-mix. Ticket price: £6. 

n(e)ws x/ _———— 
buju says 

bye bye to 

bad image 
Managing to tum araund the conlroversy lliat had altached itself to his name following the   om Bye Bye', a more mature, spiritual Buju Banton relumed to London las! 
album, 'TU Shiloh'. Generally regorded i the yeafs most c—" LPs, the i 

bandwagon.'Theprincipleof rastafari and fhe impact il na on my life as a youln is Iremendous because il helped me analyse life in a more slurdy manner, looking at things from olher perspectives and overcoming Ihe evil wilh good ail Ihe time," he says. 

Banton 1s eager to point ou thaï he has always held the beliefs on Ihe album and is ne 

which criliclses v gun culture. 'Murderer, il infiuenced the youlh. Il mode Ihem start to look al Ihings on a more positive level. I like Ihem to take the music to their minds, lo Iheir heorls,* he says. Til Shiloh' isoutnowwitha UK tour to be announced 

v" 

Back In the llmelight as one of the lead va 

huge party In Orlando, Florlda, on September 23. The evenl - called Suburhan Base USA Présents ungallzed - wlll have capaclty (or 5,000 and will coïncide Ith the release In the States of 'Drum & Bass USA Volume 5. The party wlll feature a hast of both UK and US DJs. Suburban Base managing dlrector Dan Donnelly says. Ifs gelting a lot of Interest. Yellowman's going to be there and wants to gel on the mlke and we've had people like Turbo B and Shaqullle O'Neal on the phone wanting lo get 

'Jazzma'tazz'pmiects, slngerJCU5*monlh relurns In her own righl with a new single, 'Things WilTBe Sweelef, and on album of the same name to follow In October. Produced by DC herself. In partnership wlth New Yorids DJ Jazzy Nice and Mlke McEvoy, the album and single mix bip hop style production, classic songs and Lee's unique Jazz-llnged vocals, achievlng a cool sophisflcated resull. Tm just hoping lhat I can (Ml up a gap (or good r&b-based adult music. 1 think I make music for people over 25 and that âge group just doesn't gel calered (or at the moment," she says. The records are being released on DC's own Cleartone label having been debuted In Japanese earller In the year. "l've Just 

en by US ln< le Moonshine. major In the States and people got slck o( the rave scene, eveiything got shelved. We didn't want to go that roule agaln, we'd ralher Just get Ihe stock out here otherwise things will never take oft. Now you can walk into a Blockbuster Video shop and buy a copy of 'Drum & Bass USA,' says Donnelly. Meanwhlle, In the UK Ihe label wlll soon be releasing rtlst albums from the likes of Marvellous Kane and 

lucky wlth the majors because I never fitted into any plgeonhole and the blg labels never glve you a chance to do things 
l've always sald that I wanted artistic control and now l've got it," she says. The single 'Things Will Be Sweetef is released on September 25 and the album wlll be coming out In early/mld-October. 

PAULINE HENRY 
SUGAR FRLK l'HE NEW SINGLE «OUT NOW• 12" • CD • CASS 
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newsdesk: 0171-620 3636 

ri mix show snaps up compilation chance 
- ofSngpL.—WHB se saturaled dance Luca Angelotti and Michael ...ation market will be Ihe Mandes will no doubt shock _ se of 'Snap - Tlie Essenlial onyone expecling a Euro dance Mix Show' which will offer (est with sélections from paniers ihe chance ta buy a CD Finilribe, Leftfield and Brolher pressing of Snap's recenl mix Grim, among olhers. show for Radio One's Essenlial "When we talked la Michael Mb!. ond Luca aboul doing Ihe mix, 

• •••••••••• 
azuli wheels out cd to 
celebrate four years 

Ihey really wanted la somelhing lhal represenled ihe letl side of Iheir bralns, ralher lhan Ihe pop staff,' says Ihe Essentiel Mlx's producer Eddie Gordon, who is releasing ihe CD on his Manifesta label. The show lhal was originally broadcasl on May 7 Ihls year 
• • • • • 

was mixed by Ihe Snap duo on hard disk, allowing Ihem not only lo match tempos bal also 
le a piece of catalogue here. For me, good lechno is spirilual and can have a much longer shelf life 

Times fiave changed since 1991 when Aziill Records tlrst emerged with Ils début single by Chocolaté Fudge. At the lime, such was the snobbery of the garage scene thaï label owner Dave Plccionl (plctured) had to prétend lhal the label was American. "We had this problem because Britlsh prlnters were so good thot when they printed our labels they dldn't look llke the US ones which are really badly done. We had to take obout four photocopies of our artwork to get It looking rlghl," says Plccionl. Forty single releases later, Azull Is one of the key labels In a currently thriving UK garoge/underground house scene and Is celebroting Its (ourth anniversary with a compilation of its best moments to date, 'Big Wheels Of Azull'. Included on the album are such classlcs as Disco Elements"Running', 

KCC's 'Heoven' and Andréa Mendez's 'Bring Me love'. "We'd always had a pollcynevertore-press anyof the singles but people were always rlnging upwantlng old tracks, so we declded to do a CD," says Plccionl. "Also, a lot of the people^  who now buy our records Just don'l know about the early releases." However, whlle the popularity of the garage/undergound house scene has allowed Azull to triple Its sales and expand Into oreas such as distribution and publlshlng. Ifs also brought compétition from some unexpected quarters. "The scene's much bigger and there's obviously more compétition from olher 

us for tracks t „ , pasl they wouldn't have touched," says Plccionl. Unable to compete with the majors' deep pockets, Azull has changed Ils A&R pollcy. "We Just have to be qulcker off the mark 
And we're concentratlng on more leftfield materlal," soys Plccionl. An example of the label's more leftfield leanlngs will be the forthcomlng début album from Romanthony which, says Plccionl, Is "the welrdest album you've ever 

thon olher materlal. Also, whafs really good Is lhal a loi of Ihe fracks are Brifish,' soys Gordon. Upcoming mixes on the show corne from.- BT (Seplember 24), Cari Craig (30), A Guy Colled Gerald (Ocfober 7), Cream Live (14) ond DJ Camacho (21). 
»••••• 

gold ties up with edel 
for extravaganza label 

Europe through Edel Records. Gold helped lounch the 'DJ Powef LP sériés whlle ot Escopode ond lost yeor hod o Top 20 hit with Blue Bomboo's 'ABC&D', he is also onehalfofthe Platinum People remix team. 'Edel is a major player in Europe with a keen grasp of curent trends in the UK market,' says Gold. The project will be overseen by Edel's UK managing director Andrew Cleary. "We're very exciled obout having Alex and Exlravoganza on board and ore confident he will continue to sign hit singles wilh both good judgement ond fortune," says Cleary, Gold will contin ' wilh Métropole Mr currently co-ordinaling a I Rampling mix album. The tlrst releases on Ex yet to be announced. 
Wheredub was once the province ot the reggae world, over the past five years It has creptlnlovirtuallyevery corner ot Ihe dance scene from jungle to trance. Zip Dog Records' 'Club Meets Dub Volume One' Is a concise document ot this increasingly populardancefloor fusion with the new dub sound caughtlnall itsvarious permutations. To win a copy of the'Club Meets Dub'CD just answer this question: who mlxed Massive Alfaclfs recenl dub LP - (a) Lee Perry (b) Augustus Pablo, (c) Mad Professor? Answers to Dub Compétition, RM, 245 Blockfrlars Road, London SE1 DUR by Seplember 26. 

mest, there isn't onything se Ihatl really wanted to >. I was always a record 

Spencer Baldwln - Perfecto making m "I would be replacing olher label Damon Hill at Williams Renault as Ils leading Mlke Evan Formula One driver, City following my Iriumph at the "Footballer go-karting compelifion at my supermodi compan/s conférence.' 

I really had to do somelhing complelely unrelated I suppose il mighlbe somelhing llke runnlng a 

when I gotmyfirstjol I started working in o shop so it had to be tl 
il 17 Andy Bailey - Mo's Muslc 

Td be siftlng on a beach ail 
Vlkkl Asplnall - Fresh Records Td be producing records or wriling muslc for films. But if 

warm summer daze 
The new single 

includes Coolio mix and 
exclusive Blacksmith 

master mix of 
take it to the front ||p| 
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[plousl 
Shop; Hummif Records, Bluebird Garage, 350 Kings Road, London, 0171-823 3584 (1511x1011). 

Specialist areas: US house, Belgian house, llalian house, trip hop, trance. Merchandise: slip mats, record bags, mixed 
outlel; mail-order service. Owner's view: 'We've been in the current premisesabouttwoyears ondwe'reaboutfomove to justover the road. We have a réputation to maintain as thefriendiiest shop in London. We have 
the backof the shop; people can listentowhat they want. There's no-one elsein the area, we've got loadsof local customers and people always remember us as the firiend- liest shop theyh/e been in,' - Rob Cockerlon. Distributor's view: 'Hummit is certainly a goodlittleshop. Really friendly. They have a good ideaofwhatto stock to look after their customers. Tm intheretwiceaweek, sotheykeep me busy. The/re moving across the roadtobigger premises, so if II be interesting to see what happens.'-Wayne Thistleton, Amato. DJ's view: 'Mostofthe records they get in are really good. Ifs a good little shop for British house. The atmosphère is really good and the/ve got four decks. Ilike the tact that they let yougothrougheverything; sometimes I sif in Iherefor hours,' - Matt Cassar, GardeningClub. 

• • • 001 U "t S 

(3) 
FANTASY Columbia 
Mariah Carey 

0) 
NEW 

l'LL BE AROUND C&C Music Factory MCA 
Virgin 

NEW HAPPINESS Pizzaman Another upliting slice from the Pizzaman 
Loaded 

(2) HIGHER STATE OF CONSCIOUSNESS Wink Manifesto 
(4) RENEGADE MASTER Wildchild Hl-Life 
(7) TURN ME OUT Kalhy Brown Stress 
NEW LOOK UP TO THE LIGHT Evolution Deconstructlon Crossover NRG house 
(H) BABY l'M GONNA LEAVE YOU Led Zeppelin white label 
(8) GLOSER Llquid XL 
NEW GET AWAY Shauna Davis Smoolhly produced garage tune EastWest 
(13) THE WICKERMEN The Wickermen Shlndlg 
NEW STREET CORNER JAZZ Street Corner Symphony : Open Rétro, jazzy house trom Glen Gunner & Co 
(15) (1WANNA GIVE YOU) DEVOTION Nomad Rumour 
NEW BY YOUR SIDE Jimmy Somerville Not much Jimmy but plenly of E-type in the mix- London 
NEW SCANDALOUS Noël McKoy Cool garage doublepack Indochina 
(18) MEISO DJ Krush- - MoWax 
NEW BRING BACK MY HAPPINESS Moby Wink on the mix US Elektro 
(17) JUST GET UP AND DANCE TC T 995 Planet4 
NEW ONCE BITTEN TWICE SHY Brilliance HappyUK house track Wizz 

72" mcludes mixes by 

ms 

Cleveland City Vt (the Reverend Jefferson Mix) 
S * Solint* Cif I ifc Splice Of Life 

Danny Tenaglia/Satoshi Tomie 
The Press 

Never Knew Love 
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/ techno dj Joey beltram 
hails from queens in new 
here are his top 10 culs 

york 

joey beltram 

you fed rf mr flngers (trax) 

(alleifiate) 
was mteresting. Tms of the first undergrou se singles to make n malerial. It hos the boogle shakmg ■hvlhm. Ifs verv funkv, llke magie.* 

Ws u* faHey jackmaster funk (dj 

also corried the torch for previous house nr " has divlded inlo commercial vocal happy house and good, raw underground music. The guys who put out the commercial, pionos-and- 

but it differentiates the mi 
'Thls came out in 1987 and Is a beauliful song with on awesome dub on the other side - one of the early house records. It was a new form of " as ail very exciting," 

was a Drettv Klckln' house club. When I was growing up it was really creatlye. really happening, most mémorable g "Thprp hnve been so manv Ifs best when you catch a crowd thafs open-minded, then there s magie between a DJ and "Worst "Bia imoersonal raves with 20 000 people and a poor sound System. Only 1,000 people can hear It, for the c 19 Sm ail thé records sound the sam^ try not to do big parties too much." FAVOURITE CLUBS: Lost, London - "The c. 
Srœ NEXT THREE GIGS: Tresore tour: evr «rorn backwards." LIFE OUTSIDE DJII t weekends and with my girl during 
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ail dance retailers have been feeling the pinch over fhe summer months and as eaHpBtitiQn, rom a from theThn0»?^ 
increases, many are finding fhaf spécialisation and merchandise are the route t0 ^ 2L.00r 

l oflen not as easy as it ' | mayappear. 
■ record shops being ra esiablished and higher H quanlilies of product ■ being manufaclured H weekly (conservalive Kg estimâtes pat the 

records released ea' 

touched evetywhere tram Sign 01 The Times la Miss Selfridge, musicaliy you're as likely la hear Jungle booming tram the speake l Monday atjust over 100), many teel ft is now too much compétition, A *The amounf of shops is not a gc B Ihing," says Dave Brownings, own H Time Is Right Records in Islington, H London. l'.j- \ "People Ihink that opening a re shop is an easy thing to do but 
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10 DONCEFLOOIICLRSSICS REHIXED FOR '9S 

"Everi|onelsaiiiiflner"-HixmagUpda[e 

a 

IN SOUL • Hlfigtlf 
'sMonslefClubMix] pfbn fpflhifinn INdlf) 

JULItl nUotnlj • 1H 
[GrafNelson'sOSRei 

ORRESTED OEVELOPHENI* im |coiuiiiiy inuin 
[Vamai|aV0ctiun][l1ofalesMix] [Perfeclo Mix 

01 V-ll^ # Fnllnn UN • Give Vou 
ribuleloBoleoriotlix] 

nui uo • ruiiuii 
[Rshley Beedles Cfilical liî tuc Tunan rnnpnnnTinu < S'Tfippin'OnVourLove 

TalIPaulMix] 
tnt lYnntL LUnrUnmlUB ' 

[UBO'sGamClub 
RELEASE DATE: 25.9.95 

CD • TC • DJ FRIENDLY DOUBLE VINYL 
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ON A POP TIP 
c h a0t 

complled fay alan jones from a sample of over 600 dj returns (fax: 0171-928 2881) 

STAYIN' ALIVE 
N-Trance featuring 
Ricardo Da Force 

| i BREAK THE CHAIN 
Motiv 8 

| 4 AMERICAN PIE 
Just Luis 

| n SHIMMY SHAKE 
740 Boyz 

1 3 I FEEL LOVE 
Donna Summer 

e 00H LA LA LA 
Red Raw featuring 007 

s LA LA LA HEY HEY 
The Outhere Brothers 

7 IS THERE ANYBODY 
OUTTHERE? 
Nicki French 
BOOMBASTIC 

Ail Around 
The World 

Columbia 

Cutting/MCA 

CHURCH OF FREEDOM 
Amos More Protein/Positiva 

35 FANTASY 
Mariah Carey 

s, IAYDOWN 
Zoo Inc. Eternal 

27 SCATMAN'S WORLD (REMIXES) 
Scatman John RCA 

m ONLY WANNA BE WITH YOU Obsession Almighty 
19 THE ETERNAL SUMMER MEGAMIX 

Various Eternal 
ai (THE MORNING AFTER) FREE AT LAST 

Fresh 

Mercury 
Chrysalis 

Avex 
Virgin 

Epie 
WEA 

Media/MCA 
ffrreedom 

More Protein 

s MESSAGE IN A BOmE 
Dance Floor Virus 

13 LETSGETOOWN 
Mark Morrison 

n EVERYBODY 
Clock 

ts THISISTHEWAY 
E-Type 

22 FREAKS 
Lippy Lou 

a NEVERKNEW 
Oleta Adams 

013 OOH-AH-AA (I FEEL IT) 
E.Y.C. Gasoline Alley/MCA 

10 WHEN ITHINK OF YOU/ 
RUNAWAY 
JanetJackson 

h BOOYAH (HERE WE GO) 
Sweetbox featuring 
Tempest 
LETIT SLIDE 
Charlene Smith 

X:Plode 
Media 

MCA 

Mercury 

A&M 

Pukka 
China 

Strike 
i6 FALLING IN LOVE 

La Bouche 
m TAP-MOI-LA! 

Popcorn 
E52 UNION CITY BLUE 

Blondie 
m IT'S ON YOU (SCAN ME) 

Eurogroove 
12 LOVE EVICTION 

Quartz Lock featuring 
Lonnie Gordon 

ES3 DONT GO 
Lizzy Mack 

23 MY PREROGATIVE 
Bobby Brown 

023 NO MORE I LOVE YOU'S/ 
TRAIN IN VAIN 
Annie Lennox 

36 ROCK WITH YOU/ 
YOU ARE NOTALONE 
Michael Jackson 

38 ILUVUBABY 
The Original 

023 PARTYUP THE WORLD 
D:Ream 

2o LET THE SPIRIT MOVE YOU 
Johnna PWL International 

28 HEARTBREAKER 
Jill Dreski ZYX 

26 INDEPENDENT LOVE SONG 
Bombers Steppin' Out/EMI 

RCA 

MJJ/Epic 
Ore 

FXU/Magnet 
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E'ght or nine years ago 
thère were about 25 or 
30 dance shops in 
London. Now there are 
over a hundred/ 
RSLBSnn9S'Tin,elSRight 

simply liking re{ 
SC in London. Now iherea, 

cWin wil^ Sn mel S 1 

llieil three other shops have opened. fi lhat happens is thaï Ihe new shops en custom frc tons Brownings. Despile^owners of smaller oullels noinling to larger, more established shops (moslnolably Ihe HMV chain, which many now believe boasls on 

Easlern Bloc, a oullet chain, arrivi _ , Leeds last yeor and has | 

I compétition, Ihe décliné in dance sa 1 during the Irodilionolly tough summi ■ months has been tell everywhere, ■  jut a doubt the downlurn in trade I  jn right across the speclmm from | 1 ihe'major shops to the big I independenls,' soys Mario Howell, ui ■ Amoto Distribution, 1 Whilemost shops are ableto I compensole for the lean months with | increased promotion and sales leading I up to Christmas, the arrivai of an | established name can be fatal for the îrsof smaller shops. 

Easlern Bloccomingso JI should shul and move here,' says Tony 
lhat Ihe way forward is Ihrough fur 

The 

a big player, a multi-million pound jny, you ]ust ca ete,' he says. 

rnd genre splicing nuo ui^uiibu smce the doys when 
1 meant lhat specialist stores are now able I ' came inlo their own, providing stock id Knowledge lhat larger stores are ften not able to compete with. Shop owners have become particularly I 1 proud of Iheir réputation for atlracling 1 "frainspolters' and employing staff with I extensive specialist Knowledge. "The 1 market is now sa fragmented that you 

w LanriX UJlfiM HrfiRijpb PinUpCih. 
OUT SEPT 25TH OUT SEPT 25TH 

ifillilBU Q Houts of non-stop Tfance 
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'Merchandising has 
definitely become a 
bigger proposition. 
Everyone now has a 
record bag/ 
- Jay Hannan, Black Market Records, London 

SMbïik : ' 

Since.,.-   mode from tapes, slipmats, bags and headphones.' By combining exclusive merchandising and specialist stock, smaller shops hâve managed la create niches for Ihemselves lhat générale Iheir own fen/ent Mario Howell explains: "People ]|ways love Iheir little underground I shops. You can have mass like HMV or be specialist lik (London) and you can still through the door.' Thankfully, shop owners managers who have been feeling the strain over the summer monlhs can begin la relax again. Wilh October 
experiencing the annual influx of large sub-section of the record buying | publia: the student. 'Summeds not been too bad for us," says Walker. 'But once ail the students | get bock to Leeds we should certainly be firing on ail cylinders." Lefs hope ifs the same for ail the shops outthere. 

STAY WIJ,H ME j (Icui Single: fwn for Me 

rclca/cd 25.09.95 on 9-Trach Digipnk & fupo ma»! fingle eonlacl moloho al cche@ccho.co.uk or hltp://iuui ui.ccho.co.uk/ccho/ccho.hlml 
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oftheweek 

t v i n 

"Zfftaura: 'pentaura' 
finfecti0115' Soulh London creative 
^^wmPenlatonik'sSimeonBowrlng 

iam end mid-paced techno Ihrobber ^ K clanaing sourds and fainl Egyptian * n ? and percussion. But Ihe real gem is mix which adds live Spanish guitar jSnms to create a veiy moody, sweeplng 
«eisf, you'H odorelhis 
hÔ|se 

on Ihe tille (rack. Relying h" a tlutlt^ dru[ln ond 

your head in a warm envelopingway. 'BacklnThe uay is a harder, (uhky groove whiie Ihe olher Ihree culs have lhat some trippy, laidfaack, hazy leel. 'BangZonacid' Ihey ve dubbed il, and lhat isn't artrom accurately describing de .10' l1'3 C001 five-lracker 

.in POOLEY 'My Anlhem - US Mlxes'/GENE FARRIS 'Blue Sqnod OOl'/KINKY BROS. •Kinky Bros.7(Force IncTForce Inc. US). MiPooleyisback m Itie spollighl agein wilh these exceedingly losly deep house mixesofhisrecenIB-side, My Anlhem'. Roy Davis Jr provides a wonderful Wild Pitch-style long groove pockedwilh skipping beats and drifting vocalswhile Robert Hood adds iwosimilar Plant lile mixes, wilh ihe lalter adding a very etleclive sexually-moanlng al. fffUf ;er Farris 

'Pipe Dteams', ftfif Kinky Bros, combine Ihe classic "Peeling hot, hot, hoP and Tmhol for you'vocal somples inlo a very rétro disco otgan-slobbing groove lhat works a treal on IheA-side mixes. TtielwoB-sides are similar bul les 
JUSTINE 'Want Me.,.Love Me'/OMARSANTANA'The Dark Slde 01 The Shroom' aransworld). Académie, aoncer and model Justine flives il pienty of "Juslify My 

love'-slyle Madonna-isn Italy's Falhers 01 Sound providing a smart, suitably dubby house backing whlch 

groove, New Yorker Santana whlps up a frenzy on Ihe hip hop- sampling funky house beats of 'Green Mushroom' and 'Panoramic' while Ihe stand-oul eut, "Oh Zone Layed, has a definite Chemical Brolhers/ Prodigy vlbe to ils hard funky rhythm bb 
EMJ 'Real Love' (Fever Pitch) Originally released on Undiscovered, Ihe label lhat broughl you Livin' Joy, Ihis • Irack features Ihe dislmclive Earlha Kilt-style vocals of Elaine Matfa Jones. Raunchy garage is where Ifs al and Kamasulra provide Ihe suitably hot- i stepping remixes alongside Ihe Euro-ish original and Project A's nu-NRG high octane slammer. Nolhing loo remarkable but a reliable floor- filler. Kfit bb 
j^z/fZSk  
AIM 'Pacific North West EP' (Grand Central). Wilh Irip hop EPs aplenly, Ihis is one thofs worlh wading through Ihe dross 

to find. The lead Irack, 'Concenlrate On The Rhythm', is a (unky.jozzy groove with organ riffs and guilar licks and there's a weirder, sparse version of Ihis on Ihe 8-side. "Let The Funk Ride' is anolher useful Irack wilh a famillar guitar sample looped over a sleady groove. Wilh plenly of ideas, Ihis Is an EP thafs greal for Ihe DJ and Ihe casual listener, t) 
aiTpIBBItive 

builds niceiy (rom Ihe inlro wilh more beats restai Ihe EP-which isfairly slraightforward US garage/ 
pedeslnan m componson lhat mon DJ Face as oart 

THE 13TH S1GN 'Take Me To A Distant Bass' (On Delancey Street). A sort of ambient version of label-mates Marden Hill is what Chris Bangs and his crew have corne up wilh 

funky rhythms, linkling piano and sax salas ail inlerminglini lo creale an unusual and almospheric piece lhat musa DJs will love. Works well on Ihe floor loo, so don't let Ihe "jazz* lag put you off if you're not lhat way inclined.^££^l| 

TECHNOHEAD T Wanna Be A Hlppy" (Mokum). Wilh blatant references to gelling high and smoking marijuana, Ihis novelty gabba-fuelled hit has 
Rolland, Germany and Auslria Manie paced remixes corne courlesy of DJ Dano & No Sweat, Speedfreak and GTO 

Vol. III' (R&S). Part 
features Iwo versions of Ihe Juan Alkins Irack by Underworld, only one of which fealures on Ihe officiai release. The Mk.l mix Isa hard, minimal slomper Ihol 

interprétation featuring mi ' ' rhythm builds ad keyboard which gallops furiously io me close. sTs si» bb 
LASSIGUE BENDTHAUS 'Overtlow* (KK). German/s Uwe Schmidt and partners 

bassllne an^the Fluidmix is a lighter, olmosl housey inlerpretation. LFO fans will want to check oui Mark Bell's Sifl mix which delves inlo hard and distorted LFO lerritoiy. There's anolher Bell mix on Ihe CD loo. bb 

switching to WEA is a gloriously funky farewell. Typically minimal in ils 

itself in your braln before flipping ils funky lid in Ihe lost quarter. 'Non-Stop' is similarly funky an"1 

anywhere 
the new single parJtandCruncli 
éludes mixes by Keith litman, Graem 

T 

out now 
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Dave Clarke Présents... 

dC Reconstruction 

SLAM 'Positive Education' (Soma). In relrospect, this 1993 production is one of the finest UK-produced techno records ever mode, so ifs no surprise that it should be reissued to a new génération of converts. Eilher revel in the original's hypnolic raw energy or sampie one of the remixes from Luke Slater, Richie Hawtin and Derrick Carter, ail we'll chosen since Ihey ail corne up wilh Inlerpretations thaï complément 

PRISM 'Vapour TrailsVDISTA "Phenomenon'/SPACER IV 'Arc 2 & 3' (Pleasure). The latest three releases Irom this new Manchester label are 

and 'ONW while on 'Skunk Buddhisf theygo(oradubbier(eel.J•," ^ ^ 
say, Irip hoppy dub bass groove on 'Phenomenon' and the equally inventive 
'Random House'. S Finally, Spacer IV trance Ihings up nicely on the deep, switilng and pulsing 
beats ot 'Arc 3'. Stormmg sluff. %%%%% bb 

d Times', Charlene Smith is ne corving a niche for whal is becoming a distinclive voice on the soul scene, Wilh an airy qualily that giides over o slrong melody, Charlene's vocal is presented here over basic soul mixes (booming bass and crispy urban funk beats to the max), on alternative Good As Gould mix on a Graver Washington "Mr Magic' tip and a barder funk Boomlang Original mix which I guess hails from Canada where Charlene originally 

JON THE DENTIST 'Elara' (Phoenlx Rlslng). The hard trance spin-otf label for Effective Records gels ils catalogue under way wilh this monster lune from label head John Bosca. The 303 and hard, clattering beats baille it oui on the lead Johan Svenson mix as the momentous acidic funk groove grows in Irue HardUoor-style before one ot those blow-your-speakers-style builds erupts. On the flip, Ihere's a more Euro-flovoured nu-NRG version coupled Shimmon & Woolfson'î      

CAMELLE HINDS 'Lel It FlOW (Sausallto Calllng)' (Black On Black). Every so often a track cornes along that simply blows you away, and this is such a tune. Camelle's been a member of Central Line, had bis own graup, Hindsight, for a sériés of trendy tunes in the laie Eighlies, and even co-wrote a song for Bad Boys Inc (don'l hold it against him). But here he delivers a slraight ahead piece of class that is one of the best pièces of soulful Jazz Ihis counlry has ever produced. You won't see il in the chorts but for a richly textured Latin flavoured, falsetto vocalled example of pure 
effort and check this oui.' 

doubt. î ix. Top marks, wilhout a bb 
SCHEMATIX 'Contradictions EP' (Déviant). The début release from the 22-year-old, London-based Phil Holmberg hos ail the hollmorks of a dance fan brought up on eleclro and influenced by the likes of crealive techno acls such as Penlalonik. Musically, the (our-tracker has a Delrolt- style techno feel but Ihere's plenly of surprises and odd moments in Ihere t make il a remarkabie and rewarding bb 

COOL BREEZE 'Can't Deal With This (Remixes)' (Dorado). Ambient jazz wilh souifui vocals, Charlie Lexton's group lift a eut from Iheir début 'Assimilation' set for single release. Lyrically the issues are the homeless and hypocrisies in govemment, while vocally Imaani swims and weaves her way through Ihe moodiest of gentle drum, bass/ ' d keyboard 
d formai, Ihe rhythm section has lia feel, this being in 

TROI 'Never Knew Love' (Juice). One of Ihe mosl promlsing UK all-male r&b vocal trios lempt us wilh Iheir Ihitd single, a snappy, calchy pop/soul dilty wilh ail bases covered While "24 

contrast to Alex Reese's mi takes Ihe track up a gear or two with some franlic breakbeat Jungle grooves while still maintaining the dreamy qualily of Ihe song (as does Kid Loops on his remixes). Ifs a classy release which should serve to draw more attention to Ihe album it not ilselt a majorchartconlender. rl 
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CD & CASSETTE Il THE MIX: 
JEREMYHEALEY 

ALSO AVAILABLE ON DJ FRIENDLY DOUBLE ViNVL 
RELEASED 2 OCTOBER 

KENNY DOPE' PRESENTS 
THE BUCKETHEADS 
THE BOMB 

BARBARA TUCKER 
STAYTOGETHER 
JUDY CHEEKS 
AS LONG AS YOU'RE 600D TO ME (exclusive new mix) 
RESPECT 
JUNIOR VASQUEZ GETYOURHANDSOFFMYMAN 
(exclusive new mix) 

AMOS 
CHURCH OF FREEDOM 
LET LOVE SHINE 
X-STATIC 
l'M STANDING (exclusive new mix) 
REEL 2 REAL FEATURING 
THE MAD STUNTMAN RAISE YOUR HANDS 
CONWAY 
(exclusive new mix) 
plus more slamming cuts from 2 IN A ROOM - EDDY 
JOE T. VANNELLI PROJECT 
B B CLUB 
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I U bchart 

by alan jones An exlremely close bottle for chort honours ogoln Ihls week, the lightest ever, sow Ihe top ttiree seporated by a wafer-thln margin al the dealh. Wlnlds 'Hlgher State Ot Consclousness' was Ihe slowesl oft the mark, but accelerated as the week progressed lo make a handsome leap tram 41 to three. On retums from the last day ot the week alone, il was the most popular dise. Earlier In Ihe week, Amos's "Church Ot Freedom' had a slight edge over ils rivais, but evenlually slayed al number Iwo, belng pipped al Ihe posl by Marloh Care/s 'Fantasy', whioh cafapults tram number 30 lo the apex.. .Moriah is Ihe (irst Sony artist to have a Club Charl number âne for more thon Iwo years, the longesl draught endured by any ot Ihe mojors. The last Sony aol to reach Ihe summitwere Ten City, who topped the chart on 28 August 1993 - and, spookily, their song was also called 'Fantasy'. It wenl on lo very limited pop success, while Mariah's release is oui atter o particulariy short gestation In the clubs, and is already slorming up Ihe CIN chart...Spurred on by one promotion person's suggestion lhat ifs as hard lo get a record to climb the Club Chart as Ihe CIN sales chart nowadays, I did a Utile research. And, while IFs Itue that more records début at their peak Club Chart position lhan ever belore, some 77% ot them climb Ihe chart subséquent lo their début, compared to obout 10% ot CIN chart hils. There are, for exemple, 14 developing records cllmbing Ihe Top 40 ot Ihe Club Chart Ihls week, alongside the new entries, Ihose holding sleady and the droppers. It seems fairiy heallhy when looked al like Ihis, but the sheerwelght ot releases, the enormous pressure exerted on DJs and the snowballing doublepack (and more) phenomenon ail cause havoc... Breakers Ihls week indude: Trot, Dave Clarke, Scooter, Jon The Dentist, Xscape, E.Y.C., Led Zeppelin, Sweet Mercy, DJ Camacho, Discocaine, Black Box, Bruce Hornsby & The Range, Vanessa Daou. Sait City Orchestra and Nomad. 

«««a 

Following our recenl story aboul Ihe death ot techno musician lee Newman from GTO (pictured), lee's friends from the music world are lo hold a spécial one-otf Lee Newman- 
September 25 at London's Heaven DJs for Ihe nighl will be Daz Sound, Trevor Rocklifte, Cari Cox, Colin Dale, Colin Faver, Brenda Russell, Chocci, NeatoS Ion from Jésus Jones ondGTO'sDJSquad The enlry fee will be £5 or whatever people feel they are able lo donale. A Ihe money collected will go lo cancer reseorch. ot FPI Project, Rilmo Rivais, Analogue City and GTR, - Just Get Up And Dance - at Holy City Zoo, ' ' || nightwilIbeJoeTVannelllanc ~ 

ur Records, home to the lik rtlng a new monlhly club night n Seplember 29. DJs for the iwill be£7...Luna Park ^ ^ 1    is. Irrésistible Force, 
Biosphère and Illumination, has moved, Its new address is: 4th Floor, Suffolk House, 1-8 Whitfield Place, London W1P5SF.,.MInlslry otSound's Rulin' nightcelebrates itsfourth birthday on Seplember 23 with a head-to-head fealuring David Morales and Tony Humphrleswilh support from CJ Mackintosh, Harvey, Gilles Peterson, Frankle Foncett, Jazzy M, Rlcky Morrison and Seb Fontaine...Ambient dance trance band New Age Radio will be performing at Porallel University al London s Bagley's Studio on Seplember 21 offering "o spiritual uplittlng sound ot tluffy techno and ambient dance trance'. The group will also be playing al Whirl-Y-Gig al Shoreditch Town Hall on Seplember 23...Apache tndlan will be returning to Radio One on Monday Ootober 2 for o new sériés ot programmes fealuring Ihe besl in ragga, bhangra, rap and   soul., .UK r&b girl group Truce will be performing at the Jazz Cote on Sepfember 28 wilh support from DJs Daddy Bug from Kiss FM and Steve J ClarkefromChoiceFM...ANDTHEBEATGOESONI 

iuu cm 

Lets push it 

The album ; Out New 
Includesthe „ , massive hits Rush The Feelmg On 

'Surrender Your Love' 
Dont Let The Feeling Go' 

nightcrawlers | pushing the feeling that Utile bit further 
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US SINGLES ' US ALBUMS 

GANGSTA'S PARADISE Ccoi o 

S BOOMBASTIC/IN THE SUMMERT1ME S^isç 
3? T1L YOU DO ME RIGHTMe-, 

DANGEROUS MINDS (OST) Vari. 
JAGGEDLimEPILLAiar 

GAMESREDNECKSPLAYjcîi 
MORTAL KOMBAT (OST) Vom 

DREAMINGOFYOUsee 
UNDER THE TABLE AND DREAM Ds.e Manf 

AST, PRESENT AND FUTURE MkhMi 

11 TitleArtlsl 
26 « JOHN MICHAEL MONTGOMERY jîYnîAcMH Yiip 
27 28 II 00.1 11 Me. («.Biv,, 

A 28 33 OFFTHEHOOKXic.p. ISo So Bel) 
29 25 BAROMETERSOUP JimmvBuilon 1 

*30 3. JOCK JAMS VOL 1 v.rious (Tomr.y B.y| 
31 25 l'LL LEAD YOU HOME [Rauoionl 
32 31 1REMEMBER YOU BiianMcKmgtn IMafcupf) 
33 no ONLYBU1LT4CUBAN LINX...a.lR..kwl .» IU»8| 
34 36 S BOOMBASTIC s.aggv lYirginl 
35 32 COLLECTIVE SOULc.ll.ni..s.ul (ABantict 

lia " IT MATTERS TO ME Fan. H.ii (Warner Bros) 
*37 '1 El MEDUSA An.;, L.™. 

38 32 OPERATION STACKOLA Lmia INooTrybe, 
39 35 ANO THE MUSIC SPEAKS AiM-te. IfltW 

>40 KM FOIY F1GHTERS fooFinHefi 
aAI <6 WEEZERsVoo.e. IDGCI 

42 .5 BROWN SUGAR D'Angelo (EMU 
43 38 m; NO NEED TO ARGUE Th. Ctanberries |laM| 
44 33 DELUXE B.tt.rTfianEjr. IEI.L..I 
45 <2 HELL FREEZES OVER Eaglea 
46 30 1THINK ABOUT YOU Collinflaya IEiScI 
47 « NOW THAT EVE FOUND YOU: ..-AlisonKrauss IR...M 
48 « LETYOUR DIM LIGHTSHINESo.lAiY.ai (Columbra) 
49 33 THIS IS HOVV WE 00 IT Mooieli Jonja. IPMPI 
50 Cl THESE DAYSBOIJOW 

UK WORLD HITS 
UK WORLD HITS: 
The MW guide to the 
top British performers in 
key markets 
(chart position in brackets) 

2 113) MISSING Everything But The 6i 2(4) AGIRLUKEYOUEdwynCollins (5 i! KISS FROM AROSE Seal 
i8i KISS FROM A ROSE Seal Ii9i A GIRL UKE YOU Edwyn Collin !22i KISS FROM A ROSE Seal 

NETWORK CHART 

IUBETHERE FOR YOU The fient 

SUNSHINE AFTER THE RAIN Br» 

ENCORE ffO LOVE ME AGAIN) u - COUNTRY HOUSE e Uf 
HAPPYJUSTTOBEWITHYOUMc 

l'M ONLY SLEEPING S.sqî 

26 EâD EYE HATE U Symbol 

il SCATMAN'S WORLD Scai 

□ SOMEWHERE SOMEHOW Wet 

a COLOURS OF THE WIND vsnc 
CLOSE TO YOU wh.gSoid 

lod by ERA for Indopendont Radio using 

VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

E3 THE GREAT ESCAPEBIU. 

THE CHARUTANS In, 
DEFINITELVMAYBEo.ii! 

s ITS GREAT WREN YOU'RE STRfllCHT 
n NO NEEOTO ARGUE». 

U NORTHERN SOUL up..pie 
Il i " MODERN LIFE IS RUBBISHaT-^^,. , ph ; 20 O GREATEST HITS 6.1.11.1 

« SOUTHPAW GRAMMAR Moms 
lî ? (THE BEST OFy? (THE REST 0F) Nt* 
« ROOTS TO BRANCHES j.n 

» CAfiRV ON BP THE CHARIS • HE BEST 0f Si 
il EVERÏBODY EISEIS OOING1T, SB WHY CANT WE? ?. ! 

3» 3» TUESDAY NIGHT MUSIC CLUB SF.nH C.«.v lASKH 
33 3! MAXINQUAYE Y„tk, Hrt.BWl 40 35 fiEGOARONABEACHOFOOLI)LH.AMllaMBt.Nc> IM 

MUSIC WEEK 23 SEPTEMBER1995 



R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
gP^.BOOMBASTIC Shaggy Virgin VST1536(E| , a fantasy Mariah Caroy Columbia CD:6624952 (SMI 

g 3 RUNAWAY JanetJackson ASM 5812091 lf| WATERFÀLLS TLC Laface 74321238811 (BMG) VcTiYEHATEU (symbol) Warner Bros WOSlîiï (W| Y^Tcanttellyou WHY Brownstone MJJ 6623772 (SMI 
7 , happyjusttobewithyou Michelle Gayle Ist Avenue/RCA 74321302691 (BMG) 

TTIôUghwith THE smooth Shara Nelson Cooltempo 12COOL311 (El iT^HYGUY Diana King Columbia 6621686 (SMI 
1f71i:riGËTDOWN MarkMorrison WEAWEAOOITIWI 
ÎPhIÎÊ'S mine Mokenstef Def Jam/lsland 12DEF13 (F) 
iFT^NGÉL Goldie ffrrfX266(F) SOMETHIN' 4 DA HONEYZ Montell Jordan Def Jam/lsland I2DEF10IF) 
^ HUMAN NATURE Madonna Maverick/Sire W 0300T (W) 
15 9 THETHING1LIKE Aaliyah JiveJIVET382(BMGI 
16 12 ONE MORE CHANCE/STAY WITH ME The Nmonous B IG PnlfOaddy/Arista74321360781 (BMGI 
17 io SUMMERTIME HEALING Eusabe Mama'sYardl2MAMA4(E| 
18 13 WATCH WHAT YOU SAY jring Chaka Khan Cooltempo I2C00L308 (El 

Il 17 3ISFAMILY 
8 IU8E THESE FOR YOU/VOITRE ALLINEED10 CET 8Y MethodManfeaturingMaivJBfge DefJanVIslanillîDEflllf) 

22 16 WEGOT THE LOVE FXU/EpiQ6623646(SM) 
23 14 DOWN FOR THE ONE îevefley Knight Dome 12DOME 102(3MV/SM) 

9 DONTTAKE II PERSONAL IJOSr ONE Of DEM DAYS) Arista 00:74321301452 (BMG) 
25 15 RESPECT 

Trickyvslhe Gravediggaz 4thrB'wayl2BRW326IR 
28 21 LOVEENUFF 
29 26 FREEK'N YOU Uptown MCST2072 (BMG) 
30 23 GIRLFRIEND'S BOYFRIEND 
31 E3 ITSYOURLOVE 

This tas, Title Arlist LabelCat No lOistribulor} |: 1 S CRYINDIA Umboza Positiva 12TIV43IE) T 133 RUNAWAY JanetJackson A&M 5812091 (F| T □3 STAYTOGETHER Barbara Tucker Positiva 12TIVX 39IE» T 133 BOOMBASTIC Shaggy Virgin VST 1536 (E) T 1 U GIRLS (LOOK SO SEXY) Nush Blunted Vinyl/Island 12BLN Î3(V) T 133 1WANTTO LIVE Grâce Perfecto PERF109T (W) 7 3 JOANNA MrsWood R0act12REACTO66(V) T 133 THIS IS THE WAY E-Type Ffreedom TABX 237 (F) 9 4 STAYIN' ALIVE MrmMgteÉiDila ;e tttoTùmm M131 (ïï» iF 133 THEFLOW MndelSOO R&S RS95070X(V) ii 2 LOVING YOU MORE BTfea nngVn e t Covello Perfecto PERF 110T (W) 
12" 133 LALALAHEYHEY The Oulhcre Brother s Stip/Eterna!/WEA YZ 974T (W) 
13 133 HANDLE WITH CARE EP DaveAngel Blunted Vmyl/lsland 6LNX01 i (V) 
14 6 HIDEAWAY De'lacy SlipN'SOi le/Deconstmction 74321310471 (BMG) 
il 13 A HIGHER STATE OF CONSCIOUSNESS Wink StnctlyRhythm SR12321 (Import) 

16 En STOMP Ramp S 1 1 

17 5 IFEELLOVE Donna Summer Manifesto/Mercury FESX1 (F) 
ÏF En MAXIMUM EP Oreadzone Virgin VSTt555|EI 
ÏF En WARP 9 MRZULU Rude BwoyMonty Frondine FRONT 009 (SRD) 
20 11 F1ND ME (ODYSSEY TO ANYOONA) Jam & Spoon featuring Plavka Epie 6623246 (SM) 
F" En DIABLO TheGrid D leconstmction 74321308401 (BMGI 
72 En HE'S MINE Mokenstef Def Jam/lsland 12DEF131F) 
23 EH FREELAFUNK JMJ & Richie W loving Shadow SHADOW 68 (SRD) 
24" 133 IN/FLUX DJ Shadow MoWaxMW014(Vl 
25 O BITS + PIECES Arîemesia Hooj Choons HOOJ 31 (RTM/DISCI 
26 En THIS PLACE |1 WANT YOUliDO YOU LOVE ME? Chrome ( lonsolidated CSD 22008 (3MV/SMI 
27 20 ANGEL Goldie ffrrFX266(F) 
28 16 LIFE IS SWEET The Chemical Brothi arsJunior Boy's Own CHEMST 2 (E) 
29 O FREEK'N YOU Jodeci Uptown MCST2072IBMG) 
iF 27 ILUVUBABY(REMIX) The Original Dre/XL RecordingsAGR 8 (W1 

DANCE ALBUMS 
33 31 GRAPEVYNE Brownston e MJJ/Epic 6620946 (SMI Tbis las. Title Mis, Label Cat No. (Distributotl 
39 22 IHEARYOUR NAME Incognito TalkinLoudTLKX56(F| 2 l 

THE DUNGEON TAPES TRADE The Bucketheads Positiva I2TIV447rCTIV44 (El Various Feverpitch -/FVRTC1001 (El 35 En TURQUOISE T Power Sound Of Underground SOUR 026ISRDI 3 2 REGGAE HITS-VOLUME 18 Various Jatstar JELP I018/JELC1018 (JSI 
36 29 ISEEN AMAN DIE Scarface Virgin VUST 94 (El 4 □ SMOOTH SOME OF THESE WERE H00J.,.TWC 1 Various Hooi Choons H00JLP2/H00JMC 2 (RTM/DISCI 33 25 1CANT GET NO SLEEP '95 MaslersAI ; Work présent India A&M5811431(F) 6 6 PURE SWING III Various Oino D1NTV109/OINMC 109 (P) 
^ STAY (TON1GHT) Isha-D Cleveland City Blues CCB15005 (3MV/SM) 7 5 FAITH Faith Bad Boy 8612730031/8612730034 (BMGI Kerri Chandler/Amold Jarvis Freetown Inc RI 43T/- (3MV/SM) ^ OVERTHERE(l DONT CARE) HouseOfPa in Ruffness/Xl RecordingsCDXLS 61CD (W) INSPIRATION CRAZYSEXYCOOL TLC LaFace/Arista 73008260091/73008260094 (BMG) 
^ 3« ST1LLNESSINTIME Jamiroqua i Sony S2 6620256 (SMI iom BLUEPRINTS Attica Blues MoWaxMW03a/-(V) 

MIRO 
RELEASES 

TOURS 
PROMOS 

RECORDING 
CHARTS 

MEDIA 
CALL 0171 921 5906 / 5957 FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
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THE PROOIGY:Electronîc I 
PMI MVM914773 BMG Video 74321284153 SMV Epie 501232 
PMI MVD4914363 PolyGram Video 6327763 BMG Video 74321204273 

ELVIS PRESLEY;The Losl Performances DANIEL ODONNELLJust For You BLUR;Showtime TAKETHATBerlin VARIOUS ARTISTS-.Karaoke Party Classics 
PMI MVN4914023 BMG Video 74321233713 

TAXE THAT:The Party - Livc At Wemblcy JUDITH DURHAM/THE SEEKERSiS Year Reunion C VARIOUS ARTISÎS.Memories 01 Ireland - 40 Songs NIRVANArLive! Tonighl! Sold Oui!! VARIOUS ARTISÎS:Songs Tliat Won The War 

BMG Video 74321164493 1 1 PULP FICTION icert PolyGram Video 6339803 2 2 

PMI MyN4914513 PMI MVP4912943 WMV 8535520003 

Touchstone 0436142 Fox Video 8638W EJ STAR TREK VOYAGER-VOL T5 Cl C Video VHR40Q5 BILL WHELAN; Riverdance-The Show VCIVC6434 STAR TREK DEEP SPACE NINE - 35 CIC Video VHR4146 TRUE LIES CIC Video VHR1807 HONDO Video Collection VC3461 ACE VENTURA PET DETECTIVE PRINCE NASEEM-NA l/ieneiworldWNR2050 10 E3 F WL 829643 11 5 0 SMV Columbia 501152 12 8 P 
Columbia Tristar CVR24362 PMIMVN49I4773 Walt Disney D202392 

CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROTThln Concei 

INDEPEIMDENT SINGLES^ TNDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

alion CRESCO 204(3MV/V) nquet BBQ60CD (RTM/OI) ition CRESC0195 (3MV/V) 

ROCK 
SMASH THESE DAYS FOO FIGHTERS DOOKIE CROSS ROAD-THE BEST OF ASTRO CREEP 2000 UNPLUGGED IN NEW YORK ...AND OUT COME THE WOLVES 

EpitaphE 864322 (P) Mercury 5282482 (F) loswell CDEST 2266 (E) 

M ETA LUC A 

BEST ClASSICAL ALBUM IN THE W0RLD...EVER! CLASSICS ON A SUMMER'S DAY SONGSOFSANCTUARY CLASSIC FM BREAKFAST BAROQUE THE PIANO THE CHOIR VISION OF PEAGE THE 3 TENORS IN CONCERT 1994 OFFICIUM TOP GEAR CUSSICS: TURBO CLASSICS 

THE CHARLATANS ON THE ROAD AGAIN MIDNIGHTLOVE ULTIMATE 60'S - VOLUME 1 ULTIMATE80S THE GOLD ALBUM VERY BEST OF PAN PIPES 

Jambco 5229362 (F) Geffen GEO 24806 (BMG) Geffen GEO 24727 (BMG) Epitaph 864442 (V) DGC OGCD 24425 (BMG) 

SO FAR SO GOOD I HEARD THEY SUCK (LIVE) BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK BEHINO CLOSED DOORS BIG ONES IN UTERO RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE 

CLASSICAL 
Various EMI CDEMTVD 95 |E) Various Pure Klusic PMMC 7014 (BMG) Adiemus Venlure CDVE 925 (El Various Artists Classic FM CFMCD4 |CRC| MichaelNyman Vcmuro CDVEX919 (E) Anthony Way Decca 4481652 |F| Monks of Ampleforth Abbey Classic FM CFMCD1783ICRC/P) Carreras, Pavarotti, Domingo Teldec 4509962002 |W| Jan Garbarek/Hilliard Ensemble ECM 4453692 (PI Various Deutsche Grammophon 4479412 |F| 

13 TRANQUILITY 
16 LESLEYGARRETT-THE ALBUM 14 IN CONCERT Carreras, Pavarot 16 THE CLASSIC EXPERIENCE Various 12 CANTO GREGORIANO Monks Chorus Sili CEI SHOSTAKOVICH/THE JAZZ ALBUM CGO/Chailly 

El HMVSPRING/SUMMER/AUTUMN/WINTERSAMPLE6 Various Artists 20 en THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION 

Fat Wreck FAT 528CD ( Warner Bros 7599266812 EMI CDEMO 1076 Geffen GEO 24546 (BM 
Epie 4722242 

EMI CDC5552432 (El le Grammophon 4459462 (F) Telstar TCO 2709 (BMG) Decca 4304332 |F| EMI EMTVD 45 (E) I Classics CMS 5652172 |E| Decca 4337022 (F) Telstar TCD 2757 (BMGI HMV hmv5684642 () 

MID PRICE 
Banquet BBOCD 174 (RTM/DISC) TEMPLE TMPCD 018 (BMGI ULTCD002 () 

Food CDP 7975062 |E| The Hit Label ULTCDD10 (F| The Hit label ULTCD005 IF) 

11 12 ULTIMATE 60S-VOLUME 2 12 2 THEBEATGOESON 13 17 JAZZ MOOOS 14 19 ESSENTIAL CLASSICS 15 20 THISISSOUL 16 Bl HEAVEN & HELL 17 EH SYNTHESIZER MOOOS 18 EH ULTIMATE ROCK AND ROLL 19 4 REGGAE GROOVE 20 15 TRACY CHAPMAN ®CIN 

Hit Label ULTCDQ12 (F) TPR ULTCD006 (EUK| Hit Label ULTC0008(F) tscho Grammophon (F| Boy FATCD 131 (SNMI lolumbia 4736662 (SMI 

24 

ici ULTCO017 (FI ibel ullcd020 (FI ra EKT44CD (Wl 
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KD LANG 
WISTFUL CHANTEUSE HAS LONGEVITY IN MIND 

Bjor^and' PJ Harvey. British b^ds ^ 

lesbian," says the forthright 34-year- old. "We decided to put I Want It AU 

îf-st 

r'-css"' 
Xse"Foelight0fthhfilhtSliTi 

lo be screened by ITV 

KD LANG: Ail YouCan Eut Label: WEA Records PublishenSongsof PolyGram Intemational/DCW/Zavion Writers: KD Lang/BanMink Producers; KD Lang/Ben Mmk Tracks; If I Ware You 3:59 The first single from the album uses chattering rhythms, luxuriant uocals and lush f eel to setthe tone for the whole LP. MaybeA.ll "As a songwriter, i believe this is pretty strong," says Lang. You're OK 3.03 Langplaystoherlyri lyncai strengths with this toflustwhichmaybe the 

second single, "I am wrought by paranoïa/ But 1 haue brought myself before you/ Nakedly: You're OK." Sexuality3;24 

Get oome d:u/ Dtiving drums, quasi-Arabie swirls and^wah- 
petvadesthegrooves. Acquiesce 3:33 Loping house beats and ambient textures see KD in Madonna territory. Biuen her propensity for Britpop, maybe it's no coincidence that this unusual song title features here and on the B-side of Oasis' Some Might Say. 

ive3:44 This violin-led, harmony-laden track prouide: proof if itwere naeded of the album's theme enigmatic romance. Infinité & Unforseen 2:57 "Emotionally speaking, this is my favourite track," says Lang aboutthis song which features lightly strummed guitars and layered 
I Want It Ail 3:33 Slo-mofunk,vibes! the backgrou 
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THE STARVING SOULS 
NEW SIGNINGS ARTIST MUSICAL STVLE SIGNEDTO MANAGEMENT TYPEOFOEAl SIGNED 8Y | 

fZ~ge 'P 
1 fVaturi^MattOaTey OFSOUND "Dne ^fll^w.thopt.on HarveyEagle STEVE BOOKER Singer/songwriter WINDSWEPT none Worldwide puSishing NickBoWe 

h/ jungle laoei 
'DSIt h 1 MISNB 5 ~nS 
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Daniel Miller 
RAWSmUS 

ISLANDRECORDS PerKviman nlen nSHS? 
s"™"5 ; pSpduo0iec,ropo?< iuo™L 'SS J^GUmour/Rachellyer, 

Steve Allen 
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tears for fears 
ORZABAL RETURNS TO FORM 

PolyGram0weU ThewfyOrzàbalsLs 

srr„s= 

», 

from managing dire, Berman which talks of the label', "extremely fruitful" 14-year relationship with the group, "Songs From The Big Chair w, 

transi tional Elemental." Baum adds, "1 called Epie first because thafs where I wanted Rc to go, I really respected the way Richard led the company and the 

ial outing with tightly meshed instrumentation. SkelchesOf Pain 4.21 Starts delicately and picks up speed before 
smouldering feei boosted by Oleta Adams' shared vocal duties. Los Rayes Catolicos (reprise) 3.43 

NICK ROBINSON ON A&R 
'ts ail gone a bit quiet since In The City but a couple of acts who appeared there have been on an increasing number of lips - and possibly soon on record contracte, too..These include Kula Shaker who claim to have no less than 12 lat>els interested in them with four firm offers - 
aniazingwhata name change can do-and Baby Bird, who tellingly put in a 
characteristically odd appearance at EMI's sa|es conférence lastweek...On a sadder ITC cote, lastyear's best unsigned band winners lnch have split up...0ne signing that is complété is that of Jocasta who are now with ooys Licensed Repertoire Division and Epie in 
"orti America...Expect a few names from the Wstto reappear on Pure Records, the new US 
j ' set-up by ex-Columbia and SBK man rma Andon, former Prince and World Party ^ager Steve Fargnoli and Gordon Anderson, 

who has spent much of his career at Columbia/Sony Music. The rester includes Big Country, Nils Lofgren, An Emotional Fish Cerrone and new Canadien act Glueleg. The labei's London office will be run by Fargnoli who is joined by A&R consultant Steve Hodges, formerly of Sony Music...The North South dance label has signed Loop Guru to a long- term deal and their Amrita album is released today (Monday). North South has als° a9reed a 

licensing deal with LA-based label City Of Anqels and has new releases from Pressure Of Sneech and Waxworth Industries on the way... Gig of the week (and possibly the whole year) was Guided By Voices at Kmg s Collège, 
zssxssxssr 

F Sj 
actThe Amps, featuring Kim Deal, were alsoimpressive 1 

with their new songs sounding particularly strong... Gigs to watch out for this week include the excellent Linoléum - currently being closely watched bya bunch of labels and about to sign a publishing deal - at Club Spangle, Dublin Castle, Camden, London, tonight (18) and Placebo and Descent atthe Ascap night at the Splash Club, London, on Wednesday (20)...There are also two bizarre gigs of note. Node, featuring producers Ed Buller and Flood, are playing ail day on the main concourse at London's Paddington Station on Friday (22).The same night, Bristol's Flying Saucer Attack play on a boat, the Cam Léopard, on the River Thames, with Quickspace Supersport and Crescent... 
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XPCD726). It II almost certamly bc a 
sta^eis emotionafairwave stufT 

pop TheLeps 

laid down by LoveToInflnity, □□□ 

ars 

house/garage ; K1M WILDE: Breakin' Away (MCA KIMTD21). Anyone else on vocals and this marshmallow pop could pass unnoticed, 
should see her getting a chart slot. □ O LIGHTHOUSE FAMILY: Océan Drive (Wild Card/Polydor LighlCD2). Mellow vibes with AIR MIAMI: Me. Me. Me. |4AD CAD 5011CD). 

BOSS HOG: Boss Hog (Gcffen GED24811I, Blues Explosion mainman Jon Spencer and partner Cristina Martinez make up half of this quartet side project. 

a Tracy Chapman feel to the voc: A thoroughly Anglophile collection with 

SHAGGY: Boombastic (Virgin CDV2782I. Brimming with confidence, Boombastic contains enough rhythm-heavy evidence to prove there is more to Shaggy than mega-single hits. □ □ □ □ 

lyrics - they're ail here again as Oasi triumph with another rousing, ringing album. □□□□□ 
This week's reviewers: Miohael Arnold, Steven Dowling, Catherine Eade, Lee Fisher, Rulh Getz, Paul Gorman, Ton Horan, Nick Robinson and Paul Vaughan 

ALAN JONES 
Snap! have changed since the early days when they perfected the maie rap/female singer combination which has proved such a potentforce in Eurodance. Now,they can confidently expert an 11th Top 20 hit with The World In My Hands, a brooding mid-tempo workout, with some almost tribal samples... Likelyto becomethe mostsuccessful collection of BBC archive recordings since the Beatles' charttopper, Fleetwood Mac's Live At The BBC comprises 36 songs recorded between 1967 and 1970. Itfinds this extraordinarily hardy band atthe peak of their powers as a blues/rock powerhouse. Subséquent re-inventions were commercially 

TALKING MUSIC 
more successful, but, with the legendary Peter Green on board, and dominating proceedings, these are historié recordings... Music Collection's Emporio label has been trawling the archives, too, but for previously released material to add to its super-budget range. The latest additions include Priceless, a collection of early Alan Price solo hits, A Reggae Tribute To The Beatles - a very hit and miss, but never less than interesting collection of Beatles- related songs-and Hits Of The 70s, a collection of 16 original hits such as Clog Dance by ELO offshoot Violinski, Lieutenant Pigeon's Desperate Dan, Mac & Katie Kissoon's version of Chirpy Chirpy Cheep 

number of artists doing albums of remakes has reached épidémie proportions, but one of the best is Regina Belle, whose Reachin' Back sets its sights firmly on the Seventies, soul and, more specifically, Philadelphia. Her 
commitmentto the songs is total, and, though some of them are given instrumental treatments not a million miles from the originals, her vocal twists and turns reinvigorate them. This should spawn a couple of hits and expose her to a wider audience than her previous admirable, buthttle known, material. 
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PULSE-8 RECORDS RELEASE 

AU ON TU 

jBRILLIANT NEW ALBUMS 

S A M E D A Y ! 

SHUT UP & DANCE • BLACK MEN UNITED 1 ORDER ALBUM THROUGH PURVEYORS OF THE FINEST UP-FRONT DANCE MUSIC 
AVAILABLE ON LIMITED EDITION DOUBLE VINYL • PULSE22LP CASSETTE • PULSE22MC CD • PULSE22CD PURVEYORS OF THE FINEST UP-FRONT DANCE MUSIC Il ^-f'j 

1 

SRD DISTRIBUTION 
TELEPHONE SALES OFFICE ON 
0181 802 3000/802 0088 

liil 1 "m-** Released on Pulse-8 Records 1 

URBAN COOKIE COLLECTIVE 
TALES FROMTHE 
MAGIC FOUNTAIN URBAN COOKIE RETURNWITHTHEIR SECOND ALBUM 0FINFECT10US UPLiniNG COMMERCIAL DANCE TUNES AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE • PULSE21MC CD • PULSE21CD 

Released on Pulse-8 Records 

PIZZAMAN 
PIZZAMANIA ONEOFTHEMOSTEAGERLY AWAITED DEBUT ALBUMS OF1995 AVAILABLE ON LIMITED DOUBLE VINYL • R0DE05LP CASSETTE • RODEOSMC CD • RODE05CD 

ORDER ALBUM THROUGH 

Released on Cowboy Records 
PINNACLE DISTRIBUTION - TELEPHONE SALES OFFICE ON 01689 873UA 

EACH ALBUM SUPPORTED BY NATIONAL FLY POSTER CAMPAIGN, NATIONAL PRESS ADVERTISING, NATIONAL RETAIL POSTER CAMPAIGN. 
MAJOR SINGLE RHBSES Q££ pAPFULBUM. SUPPORTED BY RADIO, TV AND PRESS PROMOTION THROUGHOUTTHE AUTUMN. 

LOOK OUT FOR DEALER MAILER AND MAKE SURE YOU GEI THE SPECIAL DFFER ON INITIAL ORDERS 
ORDER TOOAY - STQÇKUP NOW! 



C/3 ITC unsigned bands indécision □ New release embargoes or fromsale,Ifeelitnecessarytoremic I feel compelled to write a Manchester-based band who did celebrate their achieve Jvou\d other retailers to keep an eye out the In The City bands compétition final )k place at Holy City Zoo, ter, on the final night of 
cost to be donated on their behalf to any one of the many deserving charitics, it is my firm opinion that they would choose the latter. It seems that there is a danger of a man and a woman agreeing hcrc. Having spent a large portion of my carccr in America, I have had t" 

  only people th the superstores out are ourselvei not Millward Brown! Stephen Brewer, Manager, Koundcr Records, Church Walk, Burgesi 

asedd in? S 

threc fnTh^ 

the chart! 
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Q 
RECORD 

THE UK RECORD INDUSTRY 
IN FIGURES 

BPI Statistical Handbook 1995 
The 1995 édition of the BPI Statistical Handbook is now 
available for purchase and it contains more information 

than ever before: 

• Sales by format 
• Sales by genre 
• Sales by chart position 
• Market shares, by record company, 

label and distributor 
• Demographics of music buyers 
• Music retailing 
• Audio hardware 
• The World Market 
• Overseas Earning 
• And Much more  

To order your copy please send a chèque for £22 (UK) or £24 
(Overseas) made payable to Music Week to; BPI Handbook, 
Music Week, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road SEl 9UR 

(Price including P+P, please allow 14 days for délivery) 
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Because music 
business is 

your business, 
show yourself 

at MIDEM... 
"Without MIDEM, the world of music companies would not be 

the same" Félix Buget Mangione, President/International Manager, Blanco Y Negro Music SA, Spain 
"MIDEM is an institution which will find no 

substitute..." Ralph Siegel - President/Owner, Siegel Music Companies/Jupiter-Records, Germany 
"Please continue..." Cees P. Vervoord - Président & CEO, 

"MIDEM is a jml highlight X 
of our business year" Wendy Newton, Président, Green Linnet Records/ Xenophile Records, USA W 

"The Music Industry could not fonction properly without MIDEM" Chris Leaning, Label Manager, Baktabak Records, UK 
"The International Meeting - The Best!" Al Sherman, Président, Alshire International Inc., USA 

"You learn & meet more 
people in a week than you do in a year" Chris Checkley, Label Manager, Indochina, UK 

"If we only do one music 
convention it would be MIDEM. The best overall" Eric Goodis, President/Label Manager, Cargo 

Records America Ltd, USA 
"MIDEM is like French wine, it gets better each year" Martin Bandier, Chairman and CEO, EMI Music Publishing, USA 

Music §s 

the keynote 

9,. 

As 

av^ 

Lefs celebrcito 
30 yeors of mvsk fogethor 
Sunday 21st January - Thursday 25th January, 1996 Palais des Festivals, Cannes, France 

midem 
Reed Midem Organisalion lld, Metropolis House, 22 Percy Streel, London Wl P 9FF. Tel : 0171 528 0086 Fax : 0171 895 0949 

r 11 iow for further information on 0171 528 0086 and speak to Emma Dallas or Peter Rhodes ahom exhibitihg attending and advertising in the Midem Guide, Pre-News and Daily News magazines. 
And remember, as a UK exhibitor you may qualify for a DTI subsidy. providing your stand is booked by Septcraber 1995. 
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/^ARTIST/TITLE MARC BOLAN & T. REX The Essentiel Collection MICHAELBOLTON Greatest Hits 1985-1995 DAVID BOWIE One Outside 
MARIAH CAREY Daydream LLOYD COLE 

Seplember 25 
SeptembeMS 
September25 
September 25 

=3 

VARIOUS Modem Electronics Vol 1 VARIOUS One Hell 01A Rock Album VARIOUS People'sCentury VARIOUS Pump Jiompiled by Sue Silldoe: 0181-767 

September 25 
September 25 
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ECHOBELLY On Rhythm Klng out now 
ELECTRAFIXION Burned WEA September 25 aso LOOPGURU Amrita INSPIRAL CARPETS 

North South Records 
September 18 WÊÊCÊÊÊÊ 

mm 
cEmm 
mm 
mm > 

There „,!! be national Channel Kur, satellite and régional ITV ads plus ' v mess ads and radio spots on Capital, Heart. Virgin and Atlantic. 
A c oss-media campaign taking in national TV adswill be backed by rn-store and window displays with multiple and independent retailers, Press ads will run in The Lancet, ContemporaryArt Magazine and selected music and national titles. Posters and a mail-out will support in çtnrpdisolavs and co-op ads with multiples and independents. - In-store and window displays will run with ail multiples and there will be extensiue TV, radio and press advertising through to Chnstmas. Ads on IR stations and in the music and national press w.ll be backed by in-store displays with multiples. . ... j ^ There will be retail displays with multiples and selected independents plus co-op press ads with HMV, Tower, 
HipHop Connection. the reiease will be promoted with ads m the music and style press national posters and displays with multiples and selected independents. Ads will run in the NMEani MelodyMakerandthere will be a nationwide poster campaign, plus posters for in-store use Solus and co-op press ads will run in the NMB, MelodyMaker, Select, On, Vox, Wire, Muzik and Generator and there will be posters in London. ~ The rèle'ase will be promoted in-store by multiples, in "re" 'd. anH 

thamw^r 
md radio 

adio advertising' and there will be nationwide posters and collège promotion. Ads will run on ITV, Channel Four, BSkyB, Capital, Virgin andHeartand in the national press. In-store displays run with HMV and independents. Thissoundtrackto the BBC's26-partdocumentary will beadvertised oii Classic FM and IR stations supported by press ads and retail displays. There will be ads in the specialist music press and on IR dance stations. run with Dur Price and there will be national posters. □1 TV B BADIQ 73 PRESS ' POSTERS J 
CAMPAIGNSOF THE WEEK 

ARTIST MARIAH CAREY - DAYDREAM Record label: Columbia Media agency: DPA Media executives: Paul O'Grady, Danny Duncombe Senior product manager: Jo Headland Creative concept: In-house With UK sales of Mariah Carey's last album now standing at 1.8m, Columbia is putting plenty of marketing effort behind Daydream, the new reiease due out next Monday. TV advertising is planned through to Christmas and includes a national ITV campaign in conjunction with Woolworths. Radio ads will run on Capital, Atlantic 252, Piccadilly, BRMB, Clyde, Forth and the Métro group, while press ads in Smash Hits, More! and the nationals will target mass-market audiences. Retail support is extensive with the multiples, there will be nationwide posters and Tower is advertising the album on 300 London buses. 

COMPILATION PEOPLE'S CENTURY Record label: Virgin Media agency: MÇS Media executive: Mark Holden Product managers: Steve Pritchard, 
Teresa Harte Creative concept: Laurence Aston, 

John L. Walters Virgin's People's Century compilation, released next Monday, ties in with a new 26-part BBC TV documentary that looks at 20th century history through the eyes of ordinary people. The compilation includes classical and popular tunes plus the original theme music by Zbigmew Preisner, which is also being released as a single on November 13. There will be radio ads on Classic FM and IR stations and ads m the classical and national press. In-store, there will be promotional activity m EUK, Andy's, WH Smith, HMV (which is run- nmg co-op press ads in the Observer). Tower and Our Price. 
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^NDTHECOUNTER 
KEITH ROBINSON, Volume, Newcastle "Blur has gone really well this week and we sold eut of our first batch of orders by the Tuesday but. apart from that, things bave been pretty quiet VVe'Il be glad when the sfudents are back in force at the beginning of October as they are our biggest customers. Although we've got an HMV and a Virgin very close by, we've managed to thrive on our réputation as an indie specialist with a wide range of vinyl that comprises around 50% of our total stock. We ve a hard task ahead of us maintaining that 
kind of level but the demand for it is certainly there. We're increasingly impressed with the kind of service that specialist indie distributors are offering. Vital Distribution, for example, is going from strength to strength with on-the-ball marketing and A&R people and lots of enthusiasm to carry product through. We can now dépend on a rep calling in every week and they always have plenty of car stock. It'll be a good autumn for us with strong local gigs including Black Grape, The Charlatans, Stereolab and Therapy?, and we're looking forward to seeing sales climb in their wake." 

FRONTLINE 
ONTHEROAD 

BRIAN LYNN, MCA rep, Scotland A lot of the shops are finding business very quiet because there's not many reps on the road because they're at their conférences for the pat- the-back syndrome. We're still busy with Black Grape and there's also been a good shift in the Pulp Fiction album and also Réservoir Dogs. The two of fhem tend to go together; the videos release has certainly helped album sales. The Help album has been selling okay - yet again it's the record induslry coming to the fore to help a good cause. The new Bobby Brown single is out next week, along with Live. The album is called Throwing Copper and the band's called Live but people still think it's the olher way round: 'Have you heard that live album by Throwing Copper?' l'm heading off across the waterto see Blur at Queen's Hall. I think this place only holds about 1,000 people. Only two of the top outlets got tickets so it was just bedlam. There were rumours in our local press here that tickets were ciianging hands for £100 but if you take the âge of the average Blur fan, where would they get £100?" 

IN THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 
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CCEPT CREPU 

1 1 II ■ 1 »      

rTX Tcnbridge, KentTO9 1RW 
■HWjtW o\ 732 3682610/361534/Telex: 95132 

MOST AU Box Numbcr Replies to Address above 

A&R Manager Circa. £20,000pa Our client, an International Record Company, are expanding. They nov require an A&R Manager who can assist in the growth of their latest label.. The successful candidate will:— • Have a broad knowledge and appréciation of the music scene today. • Be able to tell the différence between Sondheim and Stravinsky, Eno and Engelbert, Portishead and Pulp. • Be an active, motivated and determined self starter, • Buy records, read the music press and stay out after midnight! Tbis is a new and exciting opportunity to become an intégral part of ai exciting new label. 
Call Simon Prior 
0181 579 9899 

TAMt 

require 
Vinyl Disc Cutting 

Engineers 
call: Ronnle 0171 371 0978 

<:©> 
PULSE-8 RECORDS 

REQUIRES 
PRESS OFFICER To handle three dance labels and oversee independent PR companies. The right applicant will have good ail round Press and PR experience and excellent contacts (especially with dance publications). 

CLUB PROMOTION The right applicant must have some previous experience and a wide range of DJ contacts, as well as being familiar with the club scene, specialist press and retail if possible. 
Please write with full CV stating current salary to; 

Frank Sansom,MD 
Pulse-8 Records 

245 Old Marylebone Road 
London NWI 5QT 

PR and LABEL 
ASSISTANT 

To build on growing sales around the world. the UICs Jeadxng Latin American record company now requires a PR and Label Assistant 
Fluent verbtdand writtenSpanish areessentialfor this position as are initiative, commitment and a confident outgoing personahty. Dunes will range from being responsible for your own word processing to international travel. Salary is negotiable and will dépend on experience. 
Please send CV and application /errer ro; Ad rian Faiers.Tumi Music,8/9 New Bond Street Place. Bath BAI IBH (Closing date 7 Oct.)  

WANTEP 
SALES ASSISTANT FOR DANCE MUSIC IMPORTERS Person must be enthusiastic, well organisée!, with a polite téléphoné manner, be computer literate, and have a good knowledge of house, techno, garage and hip 

If you have the necessary skills and qualifies that we are looking for please send your CV to: MWK BOX NO. 285   
TELESALES PERSON 

WANTED 
For West London based dislributors and importers. Person must be enthusiastic, able to organise their own work and have a broad knowledge of music from Mainslream to Underground. Experience no essential but enthusiasm is. Salary negotiable. 
Send your CV to BOX NO 290 

ASSISTANT 
PRODUCTION MANAGER 

— RECORD LABEL — 
Small, growing, independent Japanese- Anglo record label and production company seeks graduate with relevant experience for branch office in London. Exciting and involved rôle for committed career person, Enthusiasm, initiative and flexibility essential. Interest in ail aspects of média. Computer literacy a must. Salary commensurate with experience. 

Please reply with CV to: 
PO BOX 9009, London W1A 9XA 

handle 
A&RADMINISTRATOR the recruitmenl 

£15,000 ipportunityfor 
consultants to the music industry. 0171 4931184 for an appointment 

MUSIC RESEARCHER 
Can you natne six artists/groups to fit into each of these music catégories? — Britpop, Jamaican reggae, hard rock, easy listening, sixties female soul, film composées — When did you last go to the movies/art gallery/concert? 

We're based in London and looking for sorneone with flair and imagination to match music to film. You must have sales/ marketing experience, show initiative, be self motivated and enthusiastic about music. Age 25 plus. Salary a.a.e. 
Please send CV to: 

MWK BOX NO 291 
Leading independent publisher seeks 

royalties assistant 
For Maternity Cover Enthusiastic person required to start asap. Rrev'ous experience with Counterpoint royalty 

cmrent sa"aiy tanta8e' Send CV Statin8 



mms osa 

The "Dance Music" Business Programme Covering: Licensing Agreements, Sample Clearance, Dance A&R, PR & Club Promotion, Dance Distribution, Setting Up a Dance Label, DJ'ing and Remixing etc. 
Call: 0171 583 0236 

THE RECORDING WORKSHOP 
Offers 2 month course of 8 creotive workshops in smoll groups, on recording and production techniques. 16 trock studio neor Shepherd's Bush. Hands on experience Irom the start. Beginners welcome. Ail aspects covered from midi microphone techniques lo EQ, effects use and mixing. Emphasis on practical experience. 

FOR PROSPECTUS 
0181 743 2645 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
Where Now & With Whom? 

Following the international success of our first foray into the recording industry, we are looking to invest in a small successful company who actively release product, where there is the opportunity of expansion with the involvement of a dynamic new participant. 
Only those with a solid asset base should respond. 
Contact Jonathan Shalit on (0171) 379 3282 

KEYBOARD PLAYER WANTED Enthusiastic keyboard player with a keen inlerest in dance and R&B music required for independenl production company. Must be able to work oui cord progressions. Experience is vital. 
For further détails call 

0860 127012 

HIT S0NG ,ls there anyone in the music business who 15 not BLANKETY BLANK? 1 have written a HIT SONG for Christmas concerning the latest craze to hit the UK from America. MILLIONS WILL BUY Phone Roy immediately on 0181 981 9420 (eve) 0181 985 7722 (day) 

WANTED 
CD'S. TAPES, RECORDS 

& PROMOS. 
INSTANT CASH! (Up to £10,000) 

Tel: JOHM 0161 4771335 
US|CWEEK 23SEPTEMBER1995 

Young Soliciter with relevant working knowledge of music agreements seeks opportunity the music industry. Offers of work experience considered. 
Phase contact Simon Golding Fiat 6, No 1 Mornington Crescent, Camden, London NWl 7RH. 

Tel: 0171 387 3234 

BEST VALUE IN LONDON 
Service 24 hours, 7 duys a week ""■«cally-controlled ,floating■ rooms 24/ir & ADAT studios Cubase & C-Lab. 3 iuU. Three live reci— microphones. Fi 

— Digital edltlng & masl High qmlay.fast service: fa G.W.B.B. Audiovision SI 

TRACKBACK 
1 Grange Avenue, Bristol BS15 3PE FOR ALL TYPES OF CD CASES 200 CD Jewel cases £35; 100 CD Brilliant (Type) £49; 200 Clear Cassette Cases £24.50 Full range available Ail including 48 hour delivery - no VAT Cheques/PO to above address Contact ROY on Tel: 0378 130377. Fax; 0117 9615722 

BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO Customers Include: MARRS, Pixies, Thls Modal Coil, ts Jones, Trans Global Underground, Stereolab, Sean O'Hagan &Tha High Llamas, Perfume, Powder, Collapsed Lung. Elaslica, Menswear, Flickemoise, Hopper, Hooker, Heavy Stereo, Thurman, Spike, Teenage Fan Club, Django Bâtes, Jack. 

48 TRACK RECORDING STUOiO Ut HflMMERSMITH PRE-PRODUCTION/REMIXES DEMO'S/FINAL MIX DOWNS 24 hours/7 days a week - Free parking 24 hours RECENT PH0JECTS: HADAWAY 

CALL SAJ ON 0181 563 9990 _ 

THE DAVIS 
GROUP 7" Mailers, 12" Mailers, CD Mailers, Carrier Bags, ail types of Jewel Boxes 

Call ROBBIE on; 
oiei 

951 4164 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive Distributors of Baktabak 

jVHOLESALE labels including and Disky 
ORT 

PORTS pop :ep 2 House, UMM, 
md Sky 

TACT US' 29-39 STIRUNG ROAD, LONDON W3 8DJ ;TEL0181 992 7732FAX 0181 993 TM INTERNATTONAL & BUYING; m; 0181992 0098 FAX 0181992 0340 
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THE MUSIC 
STOREFITTING 

SPECIALISTS 
WALL DISPLAYS CHART DISPLAYS BROWSERS • COUNTERS 

STANDARD RANGE OR CUSTOM MADE IN HOUSE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE WITH FREE STORE DESIGN 
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COPY DEADLINE 
EVERY THURSDAY 
MIDDAY 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 

BUSINESS 
FOR SALE 

STUDIO FOR SALE WITH HOUSE 

HAVES, MIDDLESEX 0I7S3 890400 

PRIVATE RECORDING STUDIO/RESIDENCE 
Detached property situated South London/Surrey borders, comprising of good sized purpose built control room and studio area, fully sound-proofed, acoustically treated, and currently wired for 24 track/16 track slave, plus large desk (equipment not included). Air conditioning, planning consent and no parking problems. Separate living accommodation comprises of 2 réception rooms, 3 bedrooms/office, modem kitchen, large bathroom with jacuzzi and shower. Double garage, Property recently completely refurbished. Easy access to central London. 

Price £235,000 freehold Contact: Sue on 0181 668 3457 



KING OF KINGS 

lîLACK'fygTAk 

DOUBLE VINYL ALBUM • CD & UVE MIX CASSETTE 

FEATURING: 

TENOR FLY, 

TOPCAT, 

SWEETIE 8R1E, 

MILLION DON, 

JAH CURE, 

BOUNTY HUNTER 

& RONNIE THWAITES. 

m 

w 

cmm' 

MATH'fj 

UVE 

MIX CASSETTE 

BY DJ SL FEATURING: 

NAVIGATOR, 

MC DET, 

THE ROCK 

& THE BADMAN 

GRAPEVINE/POLYGRAM TELESALES 0990 310310 
LP CD & MC RASTA 1/2/3 

THIS IS NOT A COMPILATION 
THIS IS A JUNGLIST ALBUM. SELAH 



r^T^nber where you heard it: 
JrheVrcury Music Prize saw 

U talk of mu tuai respect and a 
Srming lack of rivalry, with p^-tishead's Ceoff Earrow 
rftoeatedly stating at the press 
conférence that he couldn't 
understand how the judges could 
have picked them for best album of 

year. After the sixth attempt to - -^y what he meant, the 

ï''8" 'WaV wins the best smile compétition by a clear head as "sen were presented with a spécial award at EMI's Dublin 
Hit w nce last week recognising 23m sales of their Blfialest ..îiiSl'iDies One and Two for EMI Worldwide excluding the ^ lctured ll-to-r) are the band's Roger Taylor, EMI Records 'asidentJFf-    •~aBf 
^ÏSWDies One a • Pictured (l-to-r) are tne band s Roger rayior, ctvn nci.u.uo 

Pe 
pres«lent JF Cecillon, May, EMI Europe président Rupert 

man" '>ar'.op,lone managing director Tony Wadswotth, band na8er Jim Beach and assistant Julie Glover. 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 

modest (and, as" one tabloïd would 
have us believe, "woozy") 22-year-old 
was gently ushered off the stage by 
the awards' anxious-looking plugger 
Neil Ferris...Go! Dises was unsurprisingly celebrating at the 
after-awards party. Perhaps that 
explains why the label's production 
manager Pete Mason was discovered 
by a Savoy hôtel employée in the 
loos at 7am the following morning - 
the Ladies loos that is...Three cheers 
for Salad and Terry Hall, who 
performed Dream A Little Dream Of 
Me at the Prize dinner to promote the 
War Child Help album, on which the 

- track appears, after less than a day's 
notice. Not to be outdone, four 
members of the London Chamber 
Orchestra formed a string quartet 
andjoined them for the rendition... 
Proving that he is not only a vétéran 
but a well-hard Irishman, Van the 
Man managed to outlast everybody 
in the Savoy's Piano Bar chatting to 
fellow nominee Tricky at 4am and 

1 BlAlK 

Phewee. The mean streets of Kingston are safe i Law stepped in to sweep Britain's least wanted off them. Mercury Records UK product manager Matt Thomas was spotted wielding an offensive red wig and in possession of a Class A sandwich board in an attempt to plug the début release of new boy Blair, caught red-handed performing his Have Fun, Go MadI hit at a PA in the swish London suburb. But the apple sauce lovers managed to thwart a serious sartorial crime in progress by slapping the Mercury clown's wrists and issuing a warning that he faces a serious stretch in clink unless he changes his tailor. 
propping up the bar until around 
6am, before jetting off to Spain with 
jazz trumpeter Guy Barker for a 
gig...While we're talking off-duty 
stars, Shara Nelson impressed the 
assembled throng at EMI's 
conférence in Dublin, by 
shimmying away on the dancefloor 
until 5am...Frenchman in chief JF 
Cecillon, Chrysalis director Mike 
Andrews and EMI commercial 
opérations boss Richard Cottrell 
were caught out by a candid caméra 
style wheeze at EMI's bash, when a "receptionist" in the employ of EMI 
Ireland MD Willie Kavanagh not 
only claimed he had no hooking for 
the execs at their hôtels, but forced 
them to listen to a dodgy demo 
tape. Tempers were visibly frayed, 
but Andrews later expressed his appréciation that "the worst bit" 
was omitted from the video shown to chuckling delegates . Th^e was an 
emotional farewell to EMI UKs 

marketing director lan Ramage who 
is off round the world on a sabbatical, 
clearly to the envy of some of his 
colleagues. "Hope ail you can pull is 
mosquitoes" was etched, among 
other things, on his leaving présent... 
Meanwhile JF welcomed Clive 
Black to the fold as his successor as 
EMI MD, quipping, Tm sure he 
never really left but this time his 
body will be with his brain"...Blur's 
"secret" HMV rooftop gig on Friday 
saw a small crowd gathering on the 
pavement opposite to watch the top of 
bass player Alex's head and grab the 
occasional glimpse of a pogo-ing 
Damon Albarn. The energetic 
singer managed to drop his 
microphone halfway through 
Parklife, getting it wrapped around 
the railings and missing his eue for 

It took four young northern lads only 10 days to set 130,000 teen hearts fluttering. But then these are no ordinary boys. Take That were rewarded handsomely with these tasty trin- kets for creating the biggest single movement of people since World War 11 fiocking to their sériés of recent concerts at the Nymex arena in Manchester. Pictured back, from left Mark Owen, manager Nigel Martin Smith, Nymex executive director Lee Esckilsen, Howard Donald. FronL from left, Jason Orange and Gary Barlow. 
the chorus. "Sorry" said the abashed 
chap when the song ended... 
Congratulations to East West's head 
of TV Hassan Choudhury, who tied 
the knot on Saturday with girlfriend 
Sarah Codd. And of course 
commisérations to the entire female 
staff at the company, who have 
apparently been sporting black 
armbands ever since...Best wishes 
and a big get well soon to 4AD's press 
offîcer Tony Morley, who was 
involved in a car accident in south 
London last Thursday... 

Ihusic week 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

Uh F1oor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Koad, Londoi Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 
ML Miller Freeman 
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Wakey wakey, 

i REUNION 

PRESS 
INGREDIENTS: Placed In the October Issue < 

RADIO 
INGREDIENTS: FLY POSTING; RETAIL 

This month music stores ail over the UK will be waking up to the sound of Havin' It Ibiza Volume 2 
Containing 14 infectious tunes mixed by the incomparable Alex P. and Brandon Block 

released on 2nd October. It is the sound of the Ibizan summer 

HAVIN CD006 ' HAVIN LP0CI6 * HAVIN KS006 DISTRIBUTED BY TOTAL RECORDS, PLEASE ORDER FROM BMG CUSTOMER SERVICFc; HM AHO. 
THIS PRODUCT IS ENTIRELY INDEPENDENT OF ANY OTHER WELL KNOWN BRANDS 5678 


